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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ' REPORT
To the Ci ty Council of the
City of Caribou , Maine
We have audited the accompanyi ng fina n cial statements of the governmental
activi ties , the business - typ e activities , each major fund , and the aggregate
rema i ning fund information o f the City o f Ca r ibou , Maine as of and for the year
ended December 31, 2009 , which collectively comprise the City ' s basic financial
statemenLs as listed in the table of contents . These financial staLements are the
responsibility of Caribou Maine ' s management . Our responsibility is to express
opinions on these financial statements based on our audit .
We conduct ed our audi t in accordance with audi t i ng standards gene r a ll y accepted in
the United States of America a nd the stan dards applicable to financial audits
contained i n Government Audit ing Standards , i s s u e d by the Comptroller General of the
United S t ates . Those st anda r ds require t hat we plan and perform t h e a udit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the fi n a n c i al statements a r e f r ee of material
misstatement . An audit incl udes examining , on a test basis , evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures i n the financial statements . An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and the significant esLimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation . We
believe that our audit p~ovides a reasonable basis for our opinions .
The financial statements r e f erred to above do not include the financial activities
of Cary Medical Center a nd Caribou Utilities District , which should be included in
order to conform with account ing principles gen erally accepted in the United States
of Ame r i ca . The fina n cia l s t atements of the compo n ent units have been or are being
audited and reported on by o t her independent a uditors . The effects o n the financia l
statements of these omission s are not reasonabl y determinable .
In our opinion, except fo r t he effects on the financial statements of the omission
described in the precedi ng paragraph , the fin a ncial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects , the respective financial position of the
governmental activities , the business-type activiLies, each major fund , and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Caribou, Maine , as of December
31 , 2009 , and the respective changes in financial position, and cash flows , where
applicable, thereof for the year then ended in conformity with accou nt i ng principles
gener ally accepted in the United States of Ame r ica .
I n accordance with Gov ernment Auditing Standa r ds , we have also issu ed our report
dated May 28, 2010 on our consideration of the City of Caribou ' s internal control
over f i nancial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions
of laws, regulations , contracts , and grant agreements and other mat ters . The
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control
over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing , and not to
provide an o pini o n on the i nternal control over financial reporting or on
compliance . That reporL is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results
of our audit .

To the City Council of the
City of Caribou , Maine
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require
that the management's discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information , and
Modified Approach for City Capital Assets on pages I through XV and Supplements 1
and 2 be presented to supplement t he basic financial statements . Such informat ion ,
although not a part of the basic financial statements , is required by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic , or historical context . We have applied certain limited
procedures to the requ ired supplementary info rmat ion in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing
the information for consistency with management ' s responses to our inquiries , the
basic financial statements , and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the
basic financial statements . We do not expres s an opinion or provide any assurance
on the information because the limited procedur es do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance .
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial
statements that collectively comprise the City of Caribou , Maine 's basic financial
statements as a whole . The supplementary schedules are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic fina ncial statements .
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for
purposes of additional analysis as required by U. S . Office of Management and Budget
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations,
and is also not a required part of the basic financial statements of the City of
Caribou, Maine . The supplementary schedules and the schedule of expenditures of
federal awards are the responsibility of management and were derived from a nd relate
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
financial state~ents . The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures ,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
account ing a nd other records used to prepare the financial statements themse lves ,
and ot her additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America . In our opinion , the info rmation is fairly
stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a
whole .

May 28 , 2010

City of Caribou, Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED

The following narrative is an overview and discussion of the financial activities
of the City of Caribou for the financial year ending December 31 , 2009 .
Management ' s d i scussion and analysi s should be viewed as a tool to aid the reader
in t h eir understanding of t he City ' s finan cial performance along with an enhanced
insight to the attached financial statements and notes t o the financials .

Financial highlights:
Y

The City of Caribou , Maine adheres to the standards of GASB 34 , Basic
Financia l Statements - and Management ' s Discussion and Analysis - for State
and Local Governments . Under these standards management has prepared
statements of comparison indicating the relative changes within the City 's
organizational and fina~cia l structures . Much of the detail as well as the
summary presented within this text can be found in Exhibit D that highlights
the end resu lts of operations for the City in 2009.

~

The Financial Administrat ors of the City have implemented a modified approach
towards valuing its infrastruct ure.
This approach includes the establishment
of condition statements for much of t he City ' s infras tructure and a plan of
capital actions to maintain and impr ove assets in accordance with prudent
financial practices .

r

The City has also implemented infrastructure management and measurement tools
as a result of these standards . The City has implemented and integrated a
full depreciation basis of all capital infrastructures in a further effort t o
measure t he ability of appropriately maintaining the existing infrastructure
as well as accounting for future needs.

The Financial Statements
The discussion and analysis is intended to provide an introduction to the City 's
ba sic fina ncial statements , which are comprised of three ma jor components:
1)
City-Wide Financial Statements, 2) Fund Financial Statement s , and 3) Notes to t he
Financial Statements . Supplementary information to the basic financial statement
is also provided to fulfill ma~datory requirements and clarification to the base
report .
This audit report consists of two distinct
wide and Fund .

series of financial statements :

City-

The City-wide r eports are designed to show the City as a sum of its significant
fund activities . The Statement of Net Assets and Statement of Activities provide
information about the government - type and business-type activities of the whole
City, presenting both as an aggregate view of City department finances and a
longer- term view of those finan ces .
Fund financial statements provide the next level of detail .
For governmental
funds, these statements tell how services were financed in the short - term as well
as what remains for future spending . The fund financial statements also look at
the City's most significant funds with al l other non -majo~ funds presen~ed in total
in one column . For the City of Caribou , the General Fund is the most significant
fund .

I

City of Caribou , Maine
Management's Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED

City-Wide Financial Statements
The City-wide fi n ancial sta tements present the financial picture of the City from
t he economic r esources measurement focus using the acc r ual basis o f accounting ,
similar in manner to private sector accounting statements . The statements present
governmental activities and enterprise type activities separately . The enterprise
activities are those services provided by the governrnenLal unit that are largely
supported by fees charged f or the service or revenues generated by the performance
of such activity . These statements also include all assets of the City (including
infrastructure) as well as t h e liabilit i es wi th certain interfund activities
e l iminated .
The Statement of Net Assets presents informa tion on the City ' s assets and
liabilities , with the dif =erence between the two reported as net assets . These
statements are used as tools t o assess the trends in the City' s overall financial
health allowing the reader an indication of improving or deteriorating financial
r esources . The capital assets reported under the non-cur rent assets are based upon
historical value s less the total amount of depreciation accumulated to date . The
City has implemented the modified approach f or infrastructure assets allowing this
statement to yield a more r eflective position of the actual maintenance of the
City's capital asset s .
The Statement of Activities presents information demonstrating how the City ' s net
assets changed during the last calendar year on a department-by-department basis .
All changes in n et assets are r eported as soon as the activity occur s , regardless
of the timing of the related cash flow relevant to the event . Therefore , revenues
and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that wil l only result in
a change in cash in future f iscal periods .
Both of these statements within the City-wide financials distinguish between
governmental-type functions , principally supported by taxes , and intergovernmental
revenues for the City . Thes e activities are separated from those e n terprise
activities or business-type activities whose functions and activities are primarily
supported by user fees and charges generated from performing the related activities
within the City . Governmental Activities for Caribou are defined as general
government, community development, health and sanitation, public works, protection,
insurance and retirement , recreation, library , County tax, general assistance,
education (School} , Chambe r of Commerce and Industry , Section 8 housing , capit al
projects and other activities . Enterprise activities , or business-type activities
are the ambulance operations .
Historically, the Caribou School Department was reported separately throughout the
statements for the City of Caribou as a Department . However, on July 1, 2009 the
Caribou School Department consolidated with Limestone and Stockholm School
Departments to form Eastern Aroostook Regional School Unit (RSU) #39 .
In order to
enhance comparability of 2009 to 2008 MDA financial data , certain items have been
resta ted or omitted . School department reven ues have been omjtted and the only
education expenditure included is the appr opriation from the general fu nd . The
change in net assets for 2009 and 2008 in Table II includes only the change for the
City post - formation of the RSU .

II

City of Caribou, Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009
UNAUDITED

Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements are a grouping of related accounts that are used lo
maintain control over the resources that have been segregated through the budgetary
process for specific activit ies or objectives . The City of Caribou utilizes fund
accounting practices to ensure compliance with fi nance- related legal requirements
as well as performance measures to monitor activity throughout the year . All of
the funds of the City can be divided into three categories : governmental funds,
proprietary funds and fiduciary funds .
Governmental funds are synonymous wit h the activities reported as governmental
activit i es under the City-wi de financial statements . The governmental funds define
how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end that
are further available . These funds use modified accrual accounting to measure the
cash and all other financial assets that can be readily converted to cash . The
governmental fund statements provide a detailed shorter-term view of the City's
general government operations and the basic services they provide . Governmenta l
fund information aids in determining whether there are more or fewer financial
resources that can be spent in the near future to f i nance the City ' s programs and
services . The differences in the governmental funds statements and thos e of the
City-wide statements are defined in t he reconciliation statements as part of the
audit .
Proprietary funds are those revenues gained from activities and services that are
primarily supported by user fees or charges for those related activities . The City
maintains one proprietary fund, the Ambulance Service, and previously the School
Lunch Programs . These two activities are maintained as enterprise accounts the
same as business activities and are reported separately to better demonstrate the
cash flows and net of operational activity that is generated from each of these
services throughout the year .
Notes to the financial statements are provided as additional informat i o n that is
essential for the reader ' s full understanding of the data provided within the
earlier statements . The notes include schedules of significant activities
including Property Taxes, Ot her Revenues, Capital Outlays, Non- Capital Outlays ,
Trust and Agency Funds, Fixed Assets and Other Expenses . Schedules are also
included detailing the receipt and expenditures of State and Federal Financia l
Assistance . These schedules detail the total anticipated receipts, receipts and
expenditur es to date and the outstanding balances not yet encumbered at the time of
the statements .
The Statement of Net Assets (Exhibit A) reports total net assets of $17 , 076 , 389
from the combined operations of the Governmental and Business-type ac ti vities ,
excluding School activities . This aggregate amou nt consists of total assets less
depreciation and liabilit ies for these combined operations.
Exhibit A is
delineated into Assets, Current and Non-current , Liabilities, Current and Noncurrent, and Net Assets , Investments in Capital Assets and Unrestricted .

III

City of Caribou, Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For t he Year Ended December 31, 2009
UNAUDITED

The reader should refer to Table I as a compari s on of Exhibit A of t he net changes
from 2008 to 2009 . Total Current Assets increased by $848,470 for 2009 . The
change in assets is comprised of an increase in Cash and Temporary I nvestments of
$1,228 , 386 largely due to the t ransfer from Caribou School Department upon
formation of the RSU, pursuant to MRSA Title 20 - A §1463 (3) . Taxes Receivable and
Tax Acquired Property decreased from 2008 by $47 , 958 , with 13 . 7 % of the corr.mitment
outstanding at the end of 2009 as compared to 14 . 3% for the prior year .
Nctes
receivable also decreased by $291 , 681 . Total Non cur rent Assets increased by
$47 , 510 as improvements e xcee d ed depreciat i on .
Table I indi cates Current Liabi l i ties decreased b y $59 , 975 with positive reductions
in Accounts Payable and De f erred Taxes , and an increase in Deferred Compensation .
Noncurrent Liabilities decr e ased by $279 , 566 a s the Note Payable for the
construct ion of the Wellness Center , net of cur rent portion. Net Assets increased
for 2009 by $1,235,521 , attributed in large part to the reclassification of prior
School Department reserves to City reserves from the Caribou School Department,
formerly a department and now an independent Regional School Unit , or RSU .
Management recognizes this significant change as being a one - time event and is
reflective of the retent i o n of net operation s due to the School department during
its years of operations .
The S t ate ment of Activi ti es Exh i bi t B combines t he Expenses , Charge s for Services ,
and Revenues associated with e a ch governmental activity and business-type activity
on a department by department basis . All changes in net assets are reported as
soon as the activity occu r s , regardless of t he timing of the related cash flow
relevant to the event . Therefore , revenues and expenses are reported in this
statement for some items that will only result in a change in cash in future fiscal
periods . Expenses by governmental activity are displayed graphically for
comparison for both 2009 and 2008 Government Activities Expenses . These pie charts
should aid the reader to make a visual comparison in changes from 2008 to 2009 .

IV

City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009
UNAUDITED
Table I provides data for the Governmental Activit ies for the years ended 2009 and 2008.

Table I
Net Assets

Current Assets
Cash and temporary inves tments
Taxes receivable
Notes receivable
Other receivables
Due from other funds
Other current assets

$ 4 , 810 ,3 96
874 , 943
452 ,184
547 , 054

$ 3,582 , 010
922 , 901
476,006
838 , 735

101 , 967

118 ,4 22

6,786 , 544

5,938,074

12 , 360 , 137

12 , 312 , 627

19,146,681

18 , 250 , 701

142,951
682,941
685,268
279,566

238 , 387
619,039
713,709
279,566

1,790,726

1,850,701

Noncurrent Liabilities
Note payable, net of current portion

279 , 566

559 , 132

Net Assets
Investment in capital assets , net of
related debt
Unrestric~ed net assets

11 , 801 , 005
5,275,384

11, 473, 929
4,366,939

$17,076,389

$15 , 840,868

Total

Curren~

Assets

Assets
Capital assets, net of depreciation

Noncurren~

Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Deferred compensation
Deferred taxes
Current por~ion note payable

TOTAL NET ASSETS

v

City of Caribou, Maine
Management's Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009
UNAUDITED
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Maine

Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For t h e Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED

The reader should refer to Tabl e II as a comparison of the changes in Net Assets
fr om 2008 to 2009 . Table II has been adjusted for comparative purposes with the
removal of the six mont hs partial operations of the School department in 2009 , (the
RSU starti ng in the second six months) , and for prior yea r to focus on the
municipal ope rations comparison . Total City net Expenditures for Governmental and
9usiness-type activities combined was $10 , 061 , 269 , as compared to $9 , 980 , 711 for
2008 . The major components of the $80 , 558 change in Expenditures are a $486 , 329
decrease in Public Works e xpenditures due to a reduction in capital projects and
greatly reduced snow removal a ctivi ty for 2009 . A major change in I nsurance and
Retirement from 2008 to 2009 i s due to the credit of past reserves from the former
defined pension p lan being c l osed and changing to a defined contribution plan
effective in 2009 . The 2008 credit o f the reserve funding being $1 45 , 648 accounted
f or the large r than normal differential . Capital Pro j ects also increased by
$248,811 for the year .
For 2009 the total General Revenues were $ 9 ,4 23 , 607 compared to 2008 General
Revenues of $9 , 457,1 75 , a decre ase of $33 , 568 , from all sources excluding Caribou
Schoo l Department . The net decrease is comprised of an increase in Property taxes
of $ 244 , 581 , a decrease in Federa l and State Assistance of $166 , 389 , i ncreased
Excise tax o= $11,825 , and a decreas e in Other Revenues (non - property tax) of
$ 123 , 585 . Management notes the impact to property ta xation in 2009 d ue to the
significant co:nbined losses of non- prope rt y tax revenues as reflective of the
e conomic downturn affecting the entire nation starting in mid-2009 . This is
foreseen as a trend that may continue to i mpact the City for another 1 t o 3 years .
Pie c harts fo l low to give the r eader a visual indication of these sources of Ci ty
Revenues for 2009 as compa red to 2008 .
For Business - type activities , Table II s hows the Ambulance Service e xpending
$1 , 345 , 269 w~ile generating revenues of Sl , 350 , 713 from billings and $118 , 0~7 from
operational grants producing a net income of $123,501 for 2009 compared to a net
income of $20 , 47 0 in 2008 . The Ambulance Service a lso tran sferred $81 , 725 to the
General Fund in 2009 as part of their positive change in receivables thereby
contributing to the General Fund . See Exhibi t H for f ull details o f this Busi nesstype Activity . The Service receives no support from property ta xation and
increased its net assets by $41,776 for the year , also illustrated in Exhibit Hof
~his report .
Table II also compares the change in Net Assets being a posi tive increa se of
$1,23 5 , 521 comprised of an increase o f $123 , 501 from bus i ne ss-type act i viti es ,
ambulance , and a n et increase of $1 , 112 , 020 from governme n ta l activ ities . The
large increase f rom gove rnmenta l activit ie s is due to t he categori zation of prior
fund balance from the operations of the School department to City fund balance as
of the format ion of the RSU , a n amount of $1 , 749 , 682 .

VII

City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED
Table II shows the change s in net assets for the years 2009 and 2008 .

Table I I
Change in Net Assets
Governmental Activities :
General Reven ues
Taxes
Federal and state assistance
Excise taxes
Other revenues

$

6 , 696 , 219
1 , 326 ,5 59
1 , 152 , 993
2 47,836
9 , 423 , 607

Total general revenues
General Exoenses. net of related revenues
General Government
Public Works
Protection
Education
Recreation
County tax
Chamber of Commerce
Insurance and retirement
Library
Capital projects
Other

08,38~

1 , 831 ,7 21
1 , 898 , 848
2 , 990 , 387
552 , 549
35 1,859
155 , 000
411 , 590
269 , 7 45
50 , 301
1 , 070 , 885
10 , 061 ,269

Total general activities expenses
Change in net assets before extraordinary item

(637 , 662)

$

6 , 451 , 638
1,492 , 948
1 , 141 , 168
371 , 421
9 ,4 57 , 175

487 , 734
2 , 318 , 050
1 , 864 , 079
3 , 119 ,8 47
476 , 962
355 , 272
155 , 000
242 , 504
287 ,44 8
(198 , 510)
872 , 325
9 , 980 , 711
(523 , 536)

Transfer from Caribou School Depa r tment

1 , 749 , 682

Change in Net Assets from general governmental act ivities

1 ,112,020 -

Business- 7ype Activities :
Revenues
Charges for services
Ope rationa l grants

1 , 350 , 713
118 , 057

1 , 380,987

1 , 468 , 770

1 , 380 , 987

1 , 345 , 269

1 , 360 , 517

123,501

20 ,4 70

To~al

bus iness-type activity revenues

Expenses
Change in Net Assets from busin ess-type activities
Change in Net Assets from governmental activities

Net Assets January 1
Net Assets December 31

VIII

1 , 235 , 52:

(523 , 536)

(503 , 066)

15 , 840 , 868

16 , 343 , 934

$17 , 076 , 389

$ 15 , 840 , 868

City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discu ssion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 3 1, 2009
UNAUDITED

Management has produced Table III to further assist the reader in assessing the
major changes i n Revenues fo r t he City comparing the 2009 current year to that of
2008 . Total Governmental Re venues decr eased from 2008 to 2009 by $134 , 607 . This
is reflective of the major changes associ a ted with the ongoing economic conditions .
There were major reductions i n Restricted Grants , Charges for Services ,
Unrestricted Grants, and Other non- property tax revenues for a reduction of
$391,013 . The only offsetting increase in non-property tax revenue was an increase
of $11 , 825 in Excise Tax . The net increase of $244 , 581 in Property Taxes is
reflective of the increased burden upon this revenue sour ce as other non- property
tax and intergovernmental reven ues continue to decline . The sharpest decline in
2009 was the l oss of State Revenue Sharing d ue to a r eduction of the p ercentage set
aside by the State, reduced economic activity statewide, and the State Legislature
reducing the f und by over 535 million to o f fset State losses .
Refer to the Charts
of Total City Revenues for a visual comparison .

IX

City of Caribou, Maine
Management's Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31, 2009
UNAUDITED
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City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year ~nded December 31 , 2009
UNJ:l.UDITED
Table III shows the percentage of revenue sources for governme ntal activities for the
years 2009 and 2008 .

Table III
Percentage of Revenue Sources
2009
Revenues

GQv~~cmental

2009
(by
oercent:aael

2008
Revenues

2008
(by
percentagei

B~v~nues :

Property taxes
Restricted grants
Charges for services
Excise taxes
Unrestricted grants
Other
Total City Revenues

$

6,
1,
1,
1,
1,

696,219
399,310
576, 828
15 2 , 993
326,559
309,974

$ 12 , 4 61 , 883

XI

54 %
11 %
13%
9%
_2.1

6 ,4 51 ,6 38
1 , 557 , 396
1 , 580 , 176
1,14 1,168
1,492 , 948
373, 164

__li

llQl

$12 , 596 , 490

.LO_fil

11%

$

5 1%
12%
13%
9%
12 %

City of Caribou,

~ai~e

Management ' s Discussion and ~nalysis
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED
Management has produced Table IV to illustrate any significant changes within the
Governmental Expenditures from 2008 to 2009 as a percentage of total expenditures
for each year followed by pie charts illustrating the same . Total Governmental
Expenses decreased for the year by $183 , 907 . The Reader will note two significant
changes , a decrease of $129 ,~ 60 in Education expenses due to credits from the
formation of the RSU, and a decrease in Public Works of $518 , 372 due to a reduction
in capital programs and a greatly reduced cost for winter snow removal . Major
increases fell under Protection due to Fire and Police services with i n creased cost
of training, especially pol i ce academy . Despite the positive reduction in overall
expenditures , very little change in the percentage by category is reported for 2009
with the exception of Prot ection and Education .
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Cicy of Caribou , Maine

Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For t he Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED
Table IV s h ows the percentage o f e xpenses fo r governmental activi t ies for the years 2009
and 2008 .

Table I V
Percen tage of Expenses
2009
2009
Expenses

2008
2008

(by
p ercentage)

Expenses

(by
percentaae)

~Qvernme n t2l

Expense s :
General Government
Public Works
Protection
Education
Recreation
County tax
Chamber of Commerce
Insurance and retirement
Library
Capital projects
Ambulance
Other

Total Governmental Expenses

596 , 019
1 , 974 , 071
2 , 077 , 496
2 , 990 , 387
647 , 766
351 , 859
155 , 000
411 , 590
269 , 7 45
115 , 508
1 , 345 , 269
1 , 979 , 196

$ 12 , 913 , 906

$

XIII

_lll

595 , 791
2, 492 , 443
1, 968 , 514
3, 119,847
550,462
355 , 272
155 , 000
242 , 504
287 ,44 8
45 , 570
1 , 360 , 517
1, 92 4, 445

--1.21.

100%

$ 13 , 097 f 813

l.Qfil

5%
15 %
16%
23%
5%
3%
1%

3%
2%
1%
10%

$

5%
19%
15%
24$
4%
3%
1%

2%
2%
0%
10%

City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Ana lysi s
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED

A balance sheet of the City ' s Governmental Fund is provided in Exhibit C . The
general fund ended 2009 wit~ Fund Assets o: $5 , 642 , 410 . This represe~ts an
increase of Sl , 057 , 685 in City Assets compared to the prior year . Of this positive
change , Liabilities ended at $686 , 448, down by $28, 055 . Total Fund Balance
increased by $1 ,0 85 , 740 to $4 , 955 , 962 largely due to School Fund balance transfer.
Exhibit D is a reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues , Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balance for the Governmental Funds , excluding business - type funds ,
for 2009 . Exhibit D summarizes the City, School , Section 8 Housing, and Special
Revenue Funds compri sing the Total Governmenta l Funds . The major components are
summa rized as fol l ows :
Exhibit D indicates that Total Governmental Revenues available in 2009 were
$18 , 261,34 5 and Expenditures were $18 ,4 33 , 642 , a deficiency of $172 , 297 . This
deficiency does not include the business - type activity that offsets t he losses
isola ted solely to t he gover nmenta l funds.
There was a ne t d ecrease in the overall
Fund Balance in 2009 of $1 , 116, 820 due to the substantial a ctivity during the
formation and transfer of resources between the City and newly formed RSU . The
decrease in overall fund balance is comprised o: operating deficit of $172 , 297 ,
transfer from other sources of $132 , 875 , capit a l outlays in excess of current year
appropriati ons and transfers totaling $77 7 , 507 , and a net of $299,891 in
extraordinary t ransfers to t he RSU all totaling $1 , 116,820 in net fund reduction
for the year.
Further r econcilia tion of the Government Funds Statement of Revenues, Expenditures
and Changes in Fund Balance s fo r the City-wide Statement of Activities is displayed
in Exhibi t F . The Reader wil l note the extraordinary change in Fixed As sets due to
the transfer of assets to the newly f ormed RSU #39 as of July 2009 .
The Reader may refer to Supplemental 1 as the best report comparing t he City ' s
Governmental Fund a nd Business-type Fund activity f or the year as they compare to
budget . Total Expenditures for the year , excluding Ambulance , were $1 0 , 179 , 367,
$182,442 l ess than budget. Revenues , exc l uding Ambulance , were $10 , 095 , 573 ,
$89 , 274 greater than budget , but $83 , 794 less than expendit ures for the
Governmental Funds . The Ambulance Service revenue of $1 , 669 , 109 fell $212,896
short of budget due to significant volume reduction s in 2009 .
However , the
Ambulance expenditures were $1,51 3 , 578 for t he year, $17 ,09 3 greater than budget ,
yet revenues e xceed expenditures by $155,5 31 for the yea r . The City 's net of
operat ions, governmental and ambulance f unds combin ed , was a positive $71,737
before accounting f or transfers and oth er uses .
The ove ra ll change in Fund Balance from the combined operations unde r Governmental
Funds and Ambulance Funds was a net reduction of $4 63 , 622 . This reduction is
predominantly due to Capital Outlays in excess o f appropriati ons of $34 2 , 080 , Debt
Service , and the reduction of the net offset in the transfer of funds from
Ambulance operations that fe ll far short of projections . Management notes the loss
of Ambulance revenues anticipated as r eflective of the economic downturn and
resulting loss of volume . Management fur the r recognizes t he capital outlay in
excess of appropriat ions as a matter of timing of the approved number of projects
and equipment pu rchas es authorized for t he given year . However , the recent trend
in reductions of appropriations to capital outlays versus the long - term identified
program needs cann ot be sus ~ained long- cerrn without fucure modifications .
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City of Caribou , Maine
Management ' s Discussion and Analysis
For the Year Ended December 31 , 2009
UNAUDITED

A more complete understanding of the capital o~tlay is summarized in Note 9 o = this
report .
Note 9 indica~es the CiLy 's capital assets net of depreciation star~ed the
year at $11,893 , 935 and e~ded the year a~ $:1 , 887 , 577 , a reduc~ion of $6 , 358 . ~his
is the first time in many years that capital outlay was not greater than
depreciation.
Note 9 also outlines the additions and reclassificat i ons of assets
from the City ' s former School Department to the RSU #39 , a transfer of assets of
$3 , 561 , 634 .
The City of Caribou continues to be fiscally strong . The City strives towards
greater participation in currently r egionalized servi ces such as Ambulance , Fire ,
Protections Servi ces, Schools , back office funct ions, dispatch, and other areas as
possible . The City continues to maximize non-property tax revenue sources to lower
the overall burden on property taxation . City operations continue in a positive
trend as the City Council , RSU #39 Board of Education, Planning Board , Subcommittees and Trustee s , engaged residents , and administration stri ve towards a
balance of service level provisions in a most cost effecti ve means possibl e .
Budgetary development continues with individual servi ce costs scrutinized against
comparables , economies of scale and near zero based budgeting decisions exercised
annually . Management concludes this section of the 2009 audit with the continued
pledge of applying these practices and principl es to ensur e Caribou r emains a
Dynamic Community that is economica lly , culturally and socially invit ing .
This concludes
year of 2009 .
Caribou may be
business hours

the Management Discussion and Analysis Sta tement for t he calendar
A complete copy of the 2009 audited financials for the City of
viewed at the Caribou Ci~y Office , 25 High Street during normal
of 8 : 00 a .m . to 5 : 00 p.m . Monday through Friday .
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C!TY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
EXHIBIT A
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Gover nmental
Acti vities
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments
(Note 7)
Investments
Uncollected taxes
Tax acquired property
Accounts receivable
Due from other governmental age nc i es
Pledges r eceivable (Note 3)
Allowa nce f or uncollectibl e s
Inventori es
Prepaid expenses
Notes receivable (Notes 5 a nd 6)
Restricted cash
Other assets
NONCURRENT ASSETS
Capital as sets (Note 9)
Non-depreciable
Depreciable
Less allowance for depreciation

Total assets
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued p ayr oll
Accrued interest
Defer r ed revenues - property t axes
Current portion, notes payable
Compensated absences
Total current liabilicies
NONCURRENT LIABILITIES (Note 1 0)
Notes payable , net of current port ion
Total liab i lities
NET ASSETS
Investment in capital assets , net of
related debt
UNRESTRICTED
Board designated
Capital
Non- capital
Undesignated
Total net assets

$ 1 , 147,090

Business type
Activities

s

3 , 663 , 306
798 , 965
75 , 978
66 , 940
77 I 178
24 2 , 283
(17 , 786)
13 , 453
51 , 994
452 , 184
34 , 566
1 , 954

$ 1 , 10 , 090

178 ,4 39

3 , 663 , 306
798 , 965
75 , 978
245 , 379
77 , 178
242 , 283
(17 , 786)
13 , 453
51 , 994
452 , 184
34 , 566
1 , 954

6 , 608 , 105

178 , 439

6 , 786 , 544

5, 901 , 433
11 , 400 , 160
(5 , 414 , 016)

765 , 659
(293 , 099)

5 , 901 , 433
12 , 165 , 819
(5 , 707 , 115)

11 , 887 , 577

472,560

12 , 360 , 137

18 ,4 95 , 682

650,999

19 , 146 , 681

135 , 792
73 , 817
7 , 159
685 , 268
279 , 566
469 , 943

139,181

135 , 792
73 , 817
7 , 159
685 , 268
279 , 566
609 , 124

1 , 651 , 545

139 , 181

1 , 790 , 726

2 79 , 566

279 , 566

1,931 , 111

139 , 1 8 1

2 , 070 , 292

11 , 328 , 445

472 , 560

11 , 801,005

2 , 151 , 257
7 1 3 , 322
2 , 371 , 547

39 , 258

2 , 151 , 257
713 , 322
2 , 410 , 805

$16 , 564 , 571

$511 , 818

$17 , 076 , 389

'TTie accompanyill{} notes are an int-egra{part of tfiisfi11ancia{ statement.

c:n Of

r-;i.R:BC'J ,

:-~AINE

OF ACTIV:TIES
~HE YEAR ~N~ED DECEXBER 3c . 2009
Program
Revenues
Operating
Capital
Charges tor
Grants and
Grar.::s and
Services
Conai bur,ion" Com r ibyr.;,ons

EXHIB: T 8

STATEME~T

f~R

Fknct;ons/Proqrams
Pr imary Government
Governmental Activities :
General government
Community development
Health and sanitation
Public works
Protection
Insurance and re tirement
Recreation
Library
County ta x
General assistance
Education
Chamber of Com.~erce and Industry
Section 8 Housing
Capital pr ojec ts
Interest expense
Other
Tolal governmental activities
Business-type Activities:
Ambulance s ervice
School depa rtme nt - Ente rpr ise fund
Total business - type activities
Total City

Exoeoses

s

596 , 019
78 , 922
266, 220
:,974, 0"'1
2 , 077,4 96
411 , 590
647 I 766
269 , 745
351 , 859
270, 658
9, 880, 907
155 , 000
866, 356
115 , 508
33, 178
463 , 862
18 ,4 59, 057

$

117 , 635

s

-

-

96, 127

:42,350
82 , 521

-

-

270, 534

1 , :15 , 039

12 , 353

895 , 958

-

496,649

2,235, 868

1 , 345 , 269
319 , 100

1 , 350 , 713

163 , 733

118 , 057
157 , 863

1 , 664,369

1 , 514 , 446

275 , 920

$20,123,426

$2 , 011 , 095

S 2, 511, 788

General revenues:
Taxes
Property t a xes , levied for general purposes
Homestead re imbursement and other propert y tax related
Supplemental taxes
Excise
Interest on delinquent taxes and lien ~ees
Payments in lieu of ta xes
Federal and sta te aid not restricted to specific purposes
City
School
Tui tion , fees and assessments
Interest on deposits and notes
Cable TV franchise
Miscellaneous revenues
Net transfers governmental and business-:ype funds from operations
Sub total , general revenues and transfers
Change in net assets before extr aordinary icerns
Ext raordinary items:
Transfers to RSU ~39
Transfer o f fixed assets to RSU #39
Change in net assets
NET ASSET~ - JANUARY 1 , 2009
NET ASSETS -

~ECEMBER

31, 2009

'][,.. arr11111l"'"Y"'fl 11otu arc a11 mtt9rafpart of tfiis financia{ statemmt.

s

$

95 , 217

-

Net (Expenses ) Revenue
and Chan~es in Net Assets
B:.isir.ess Goverr.rnental
:ype
Actiy'it.;es
Actiy1c~es
I2lil

65 , 207

- --

:60 , 424

s

(478 ,384 )
(78 , 922)
(266 , 220)
(l , 83: , 12:. 1
(l , 698 , 848 )
(411 , 590 )
(552 , 549)
(269 , 745)
(351 , 859)
(270 ,658)
(8 , 495, 234 )
( 155 , 000)
41 , 955
(50 , 301)
(33 , 178)
( 463, 862)
( 15 , 566, :1 6 )
$123 , 501
2 . 496
125 , 997

s

160 , 424

(15, 566, :16)

125 , 997

6 , 400, 220
294,410
1 , 589
1,152,993
76, 981
54 ,628

--

1 , 326 , 559
4, 938 ,860
661, 266
77 I 154
53,5<18
47 , 663
52 , 378

-(52 , 378)

15 , 138 , 249

(52 , 378)

(427 , 867 )
( 299, 891
(3 , 561 , 634 )
(4 , 289 , 392)
20 , 853 , 963
s 16 , 564 ,571

-

--

73 , 619
63 , 271 )

10 , 348
501 , 470
$511 , 818

( 478 1 384)
(78 , 922 )
(266 ,220 )
( 1 , 831 , 72: )
( l, 898 , 8~8 )
(411 , 590 )
(552 , 5 49 )
(269 , 745 )
(35 1, 859)
(270 , 658)
(8 , 495 , 234 )
(155 , 000 )
41 , 955
(50 , 301)
(3 3, 178)
(463 , 862)
(15, 566,: 16)
123 , 501
2 , 496
125 ,997
(15, 440 , 119)

6,4 00 , 220
294 , 4 10
1 , 589
1,152 , 993
76, 981
54 ' 628
1 , 326, 559
4 , 938 , 860
661 , 266
77 ' 154
53 , s.;0
47 , 663

-15 , 085 ,87 1
(354, 248)
(363 , 162 ,
,3,561 , 634 )
(4 , 279 , 044 )
21 , 355 , 433
s 17 , 076, 389

CITY OF CARI30U, MAINE
EXHIBIT C
BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
AS OF DECEMBER 31 , 2009

General
Fund

ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments
(Note 7}
Investments
Uncollected tax es
Tax acquired property
Accounts receivable
Pledges receivable (Note 3}
Allowance for uncollectibles
Due from other governments
Due from other fund s
Inventories
Notes receivabl e (Notes 5 and 6)
Restricted cash
Other assets

$

Fund balances :
Unreserved :
Designated for subsequent
years' expenditures Capital (Schedule 3}
Non-capital (Schedule 4)
Undesignat ed, reported in :
General fund
Special r evenue funds
Deferred property taxes
f~nd

balances

Total liabilities and fund balances

$338, 113

$

90 , 084

242 , 283
16, 037
16,037
13 ,4 53
324,224

127 I 960
34 ,5 66
1,95 4

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities :
Accounts payab le
$
Due to other funds
De:erred reve~ue - property taxes
Total liabilities

Special
Revenue
Funds
(Schedul e 5l

(17 , 786}

$5 , 642, 410

Total assets

Total

718 , 893
3 ,663,306
798 , 965
75 , 978
49,340

Section 8
Hous ing
Program

1,1 80

$374 ,63 3

$

$100 , 711

$

476, 364

100, 711

$1 , 147 , 090
3 , 663 , 306
798,965
75 , 978
49 , 340
242 , 283
(17 , 786)
16,037
16,037
13 , 453
452,184
34,566
1,954
$6 ,49 3 ,4 07

16, 037

$

101 , 891
16 , 037
685 , 268

16 , 037

803 , 196

685,268
686, 44 8

Total
Governmental
Funds

2 , 151 ,2 57
713 , 322

2 , 151 , 257
713 ,3 22

273 , 922

460 , 327

1 , 977 , 686
734 , 249
113 , 697

4' 955, 962

273 ,9 22

460 ,327

5 , 690 , 211

$5,642 , 410

$374 , 633

476 , 364

$6 , 493,407

1 , 977 , 686
113 , 697

$

<JTie accompanyin9 notes are OT/ inte9ra(part of tfiis fi11ancia( statement.

CI7Y OF
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!::XHll>!T l'
STATE:-!ENT OF REVENUES , EX?END:TURES ANJ CHANGES IN
GOVERN~ENTA~ !UNOS

r~ND

BALl'.NCE

General fund
REVENUES
Local property taxes
Homestead reimbursement
Supplemental taxes
Abatements
Federal assistance
State assistance
Donations and pledges
Other revenues (Schedule l l
TO-:'AL REVENUES
EXPENDITURES
General government
ColMlunity development
Health and sanitation
Public works
Protec tion
Insurance and retirement
Recreation
Library
County tax
General assistance

Education - instruction
- supper~ services
Appropriations ~o capital outlays
Interest expense
Chamber of Comr.e r c e and !ndustry
Other (Schedul e 2)
TOTAL EXPENJITURES
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES
(EXPENDITURES OVER REVENUES)
OTHER SOURCES
Transfer from ambulance reserve
Transfer from general f~nd
TOTAL OTHER SOURCES
O'!'HER USES
Capital outlays in excess of appropr1ations
Transfer to grant : unds
Transfer to school lunch
Payments on long-term debt
TOTAL OTHER USES
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Transfer to RSU #39
Transfer to Ci ty General Fund from
Caribou School Departm~nt

~

Section 8
Housing

School

$ 4 , 840, 296

~

l,559 , 924

294 . 410
1, 589
(6 , 023)
2, 755
1,326,559

4, 938 , 860

2,076,063

8, 535,649

-

1,210,574

13,106

596

6, 382 , 198
39 , 589
3, 300 , 64:

7 . 709 ,_3~6

~9,0H

!,107,2_74

18, 261. 345

574 . 620
54 . 44 2
266, 220
1. 875, SH
l. 959, 631
411, 590
565, 064
263 , 822
351 , 859
270 , 658
6,094,388
2,200,414
115, 508
36,819
155,000
1,237,733

153,792
733 , 415
272,173
4 6 , 665

-

68,823
36, 819
155, 000
525, 169

--

712, 564

8,656,262

7 ,858, 751

866,356

1. 052 , 273

42 , 708

55 , 001

(172 L297)

----

51 , 150

&!..~

81. 725

51,150

~p·15

29, 341

123,106

342 , 0110
126, 514
29, 34i
279, 566

123, 106

777 . 507

(100 , 000)

(199 , 891)

(299 ,891)

(199 ,891 )

(299 , 891)

' 216, 846)

(l,:16,820)

6r,1~3

6,807,031

( 120, 613)

(149, 393)

18, 03, 642

81. 725

81 ' 725

342,080
126, 514

-

2'9 , 3~i

156, 4 60
625 , 054

( 1. 84 9, 682)

:<ET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN FUND BALANCE

: , 085,740

(2,028 .~2 2 !

FUND BALANCE - JANUARY • , 2009

3,870,222

2,028,42 2

'Tfie accornpany 1119 11otts are ime9rafpart of tliis fi11a11cia{ statt rnt 11t.

1 , 848 , 721

5 ,930,510
1, 928, 241

l , 749,682

BALANCE - DECEMBER 3: , 2009

6,4 00,220
294 , HO
1. !>89
(6 , 023)
982 , 939
83 , 648
39, 589

(1 , 749 , 682)

F~NJ

nwa

863 , 027
32 , 931

1,749,682

TOTAL EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Total
Governmental

$

-

574' 620
5 ~. 44 2
266,220
1, 875 , 874
1 , 959 , 631
Hl. 590
565, 064
263 , 822
351 , 859
116, 866
1, 430,463

Spec~a :

Revenue funds
i Schedule 6l

4,955,962

s

-

42,708
231,2H
$

273, 922

$

<:60,321

$

:.

690, 21:

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
EXHIBIT E
RECONCILIAT I ON OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
WI TH THE STATEMENT OF N~T ASSETS
DECE~3ER

31 . 2009

$ 5 , 690 , 211

Total fun d balance - governmen tal funds
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the
statement of net assets are different because :
Capital a ssets used in governmental activities a re n ot
financ i al resou r ces and , therefore , a re not re p orted
as assets in governmental funds
The cost of capital assets is
Accu mulated d e p reciation i s

17 , 301 , 593
(5 , 414 , 0 1 6)
11 , 8 87 I 577

Certain long-term liabilitie s are not due and p a yable
from cur rent fi na ncial r es o urces and, t herefore, are
not reported in the funds :
Note s payable
Accounts receivable
Prepaid e x penses
Accoun ts payable
Accrued p ayroll
Accrued interest
Compensated absence s
Total n et ass ets - g o v ernmen t al a ctivities

rrhe accompany ing notes are a11 integra[part of tfiis.financia[statement.

( 5 59 , 132)
78 , 741
51 , 994
(33 , 901)
(73 , 817)
(7 t 159)
(469 , 943)
$ 1 6 , 56 4, 571

CITY OF CARIBOU ,

M.~INE

EXHIBIT F
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES WITH THE CITY-WIDE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Total net change in fund balances - governmental f unds

$(1 , 116 , 820)

Amounts repo r ted for governmental activities in the sta tement of
activities are different because :
Capital outlays to purchase or build capital assets are reported in
governmental funds as expenditur es . However , for governmental
activities chose costs are shown in the statement of net assets
and allocated over their estimated useful lives as annual depreciation expense in the statement of activities . This is the amounc
by which depreciation exceeds capita l outlays in the period .
Capital outlays
Depreciation expense

514,761
(457 , 227)

57 , 534

In the statement of activit ies, only the gain on the sale of fixed
assets is reported, whereas in the governmental funds , the entire
proceeds from che sale increases f inancial resources . Therefore,
the change in nee assets differs from the change in fund balance
by the depreciated value of assets sold .

(16 , 501 )

Expenses pa i d prior to the period due are accounted for under the
non-a llocated method and are , t her efore , reported as expenses in
the current period in governmental funds . However , for governmental act ivities , these amounts are recorded as prepai d e xpenses
a nd a r e e xpensed when the i tem i s consumed.

(37 , 777)

Only the revenue from other sources that is budgeted to be r eceived in
t he current year is recogni zed i n t he governmental f unds as revenue .
Revenue is recognized when ea r ned in the governmental activi ties .
Dec rease in accounts receivable for governmental activi ties

(273 , 669 )

Repayment of debt principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds,
but the repayment reduces long-term liabilities i n the governmental
activities .

279 , 566

Compe nsation f or accrued vacat ion and sick pay not yet paid is
accumulated using the governmental activities fund t o the extent that
amounts would be paid t o the empl oyees upon retirement . These
funds are noc accumulated for the governmental activiti es fund .

(27 , 470)

Some expens es r eported in the Statement of Activities do not require
the use of current financial resources and , therefore , are not
reported as expenditures in governmental funds :
Dec rease in accrued payroll
Decrease in accrued inter est payable

357 , 479
3 , 641

Purchases for governmental funds are expensed under the purc hase
method . Items are e xpensed as paid for . Purchases for governmental activit ies are reported using the accrual method of
account ing. Therefore , expenses are recorded as they are
incurred and a corresponding payable is recorded for these
expenses .
Extraordinary item :
Transfe r o : fixed assets to RSU #39
Change in net assets of governmental activities

?lie accompa11yi71.fJ notes are an i11tegra{part of tfzis fina11cia{ statement.

46 , 259

(3 , 561 , 634 )
$(4 , 289 , 392)

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
EXHIBIT G
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
AS OF PECEMBER 31, 2009
Business - type Activities
Enterprise Funds
School
Pepa r trnenL
Ambulance
Service

School
Lunch

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSET S
Cash and temporary inves tments (Note 7)
Accounts receivable, net of allowance of $19 , 987

$

$

$

178 , 439

178 , 439

178 , 439

178,439

NONCURRENT ASSETS
Land , buildings and improvements
Vehicles and equipment

223 , 065
542 , 594

223 , 065
542 , 594

Tot al no ncurrent assets
Accumulated depreciat ion

765 , 659
(293 , 099)

765 , 659
(293 , 099)

Net noncurrent assets

4 72 , 560

472 , 560

Total assets

650,999

650 , 999

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts pa yable and accrued liabilities

139, 181

139, 181

NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets
Unrest rict ed

472 , 560
39 , 258

472 , 560
39 , 258

ToLal current assets

LIABILITIES

Total neL assets

$ 511 , 818

'Ifie accompanying notes are ar1 inte9rafpart of tfzis financiaf statement.

$

$ 511 , 818

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
EXHIBIT H
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN FUND NET ASSETS
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 . 2009

Bus iness - type Activities
Enterprise Funds
School
Department

Ope r ating revenues
Fees , tuition and other
Less contractual allowances
Internal service - Caribou
Outside service - Other Municipal ities
Federal subsidies
Veterans' Administra tion contracts
Other

Ambulance
Service

School
Lunch

$1 , 345 , 830
(200 , 339)
81 , 042
45,336
118 , 057
48,237
30 , 607

$163,733

1 ,4 68 , 770

321 , 596

1,790,3 66

848 , 556
231,243
37 , 381
46 , 047

148 , 262

996 , 818
231,243
37,381
46, 047
167 , 644
18, 085
62, 679
97,920
6,552

Total operatin g revenues
Operating expenses
Salaries and benefits
Transport expenses
Occupancy
Equipment and vehicle expense
Food and suppl ies
Supplies and materials
Depreciation
Uncollectible
Other

157,863

167, 644
1 8 , 085
59,485
97 , 920
6 , 552

Total operating expenses
Operating income
OTHER SOURCES (USES)
Transfer (to) from general fund

3 , 19 4

1,345,269

319 ,1 00

1,664,369

123,501

2 , 496

125,997

(81 , 725)

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Transfer to RSU 39
Change in net

41 , 776

assets

TOTAL NET ASSETS - JANUARY 1 ,

470 , 042

2009

TOTAL NET ASSETS - DECEMBER 31 , 2009

$1,509 , 563
(200 ,33 9)
81 , 042
45 , 336
275 , 920
48,23 7
30,607

$

511 , 818

71'ie accompanying notes are an integra(part oftfiis financia( statement.

29 , 347

(52, 378)

(63 , 271)

(63,271)

(31 , 428)

10 ,34 8

31 , 428
$

501 , 470
$

511 , 818

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
EXHIBIT I
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Business- type Activities
Enterprise Funds

CASH FLOWS FROM
Cash received
Cash received
Cash payments
Cash payments
Cash payments
Cash payments

OPERATING ACT I VI TIES
from government assistance
from fees and tuition
f or salaries and benefits
f or transport a t ion
for food and supplies
for other operating costs

~

School

Ambulance
Service

School
Lunch

$

118 , 057
1 , 3 4 2 , 646
( 828 , 397)
(231 , 243)

$ 211 , 596
157 , 953
(148 , 262)

Tota..:.

$

(223 , 962)
(205,985)

Ne t cash provided by (used in) operating
activities

195 , 078

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets

(2 , 675)

1 92 , 4 03

(113, 353)

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Advance (to) from other funds

329 , 653
1 , 500 , 599
(976 , 659)
(231 , 243)
(223,962)
(205 , 985)

(113 , 353)

(81 , 725)

2 , 675

(7 9 , 050)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents - January 1 , 2009
Cash and cash equivalents - December 31 , 2009

$

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash
provided by (us ed in) operating activities :
$
Operating income
Adjustments to reconcile operating income t o net
cash provided by (used in) operating activities :
Depreciat i o n
Changes in assets and l iabili ties :
Receivabl es
Inventory
Accounts payable
Ne~

cash provided by (used in) operating activities

$

$

$

123,501

$

59 , 485

'Tfze accomparrying notes are an integra[part of tliis financia[ statemmt.

$

(2 , 675)

125 , 997

62 , 679

47 , 953
(39 , 41 0)
(16 , 908)

20 , 159

NONCASH NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
During the year , the School Department received
$23, 575 of food commodities from the U. S . Department
of Agriculture

$

3 , 194

{8 , 067)

195 , 078

2, 496

39 , 886
(39 , 410)
3,251
$

192 , 403

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
EXHIBI T J
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS
AS OF DECEMBER 31 . 2009

Private- Purpose TrusLS
City
(Schedule 7)
ASSETS
Cash
Temporary investments
Marketable securiLies

$ 220 , 005

$

Total assets
NET ASS ETS
Reserved for endowments
Undesignated

$

Total net assets

$

School
$

38
149,854
208 , 992

220,005

$358 , 884

220,005

$328 ,2 49
(61 , 543)

220,005

$266,706

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2009

ADDI TIONS
Donations
Dividends and interest

DEDUCTIONS
Expenses
Bank fees
Unrealized capital loss

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS - JANUARY 1, 2009
NET ASSETS - DECEMBER 31 , 2009

'TTie accompanying notes are an integra(part of tfzis firumcia( statement.

7,892

895
12 , 623

7 , 892

13 , 518

4,024

20 ,9 60
2 ,4 27
82 , 309

4,024

105 , 696

3,868

(92 ,1 78)

$

$

$

216,137

358,884

220,005

$266 , 706

CITY OF CAR I BOU , MAINE
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31 , 2009
(1)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The City of Caribou , Maine incorporated and adopted its first charter in
1967 , which allows for a Council-Manager form of government . The Council
consists of seven members elected by the voters with i n dividual terms of
three years .
Through June 30, 2009 , the City also had an independent school board . This
department of the City is reported in a separate column to emphasize that it
was legally separate from the City . The gove r ning board of t h e School
Department was elected by the voters of the City ; however, the School
Department was fiscally dependent on the City because the School Department ' s
operational and capital budgets were approved by the City Council .
The financ i al stat ements o f t he Cit y have been prepared in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principl es as applied to governmental units .
The authority establi s hing the standa r ds for governmental accounting principles is the Governmental Accounting St andards Board (GASS) .
The accompany i ng fi nancial s t a tements includ e all government a l and
expendable fiduciary f und type s and account groups except for Ca r y Medical
Cente= and Caribou Utilities District . The financial statements of these
component units have been or are being audited and reported on by other
independent a uditors .
The City o f Caribou ' s basic fi nancial statements inc l ude City-wide
statements, including a statement of net assets and a statement of activities,
and fund financial statements that provide a more detailed level of financial
information .
City-wide Financial Statements - The statement of net assets and the
statement of activities display information about the City as a whole . These
statements include the financial activities of the primary government, except
for fiduciary funds . These s t atements distingu ish between those activities of
the City that are gove r nmental and those that a re con s i dered b usiness - type
activities .
The statement of net assets presents the financial condition of the
governmental and business-type activities of the City at year - end . The
statement of activiti es present s a comparison b etween direct expenses a n d
program revenues for each department o r function of the City's governmental
activities and for the business - type activities of the City . Direct expenses
are those that are specifically associated with a service or department and ,
there f ore , clearly identifiable to a particular function . Program revenues
incl ude charges paid b y the recipient for the goods or services offered by the
department , grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the
operational or capital requirements of a particular department and interest
earned on grants that is required to be used to suppo r t a particular
department . Revenues that are not c l a s sified as prog r am revenues are
presented as general revenues of the Ci ty , with certain limited exceptions .
The comparison of direct expenses with program revenues identifies the extent
to which each business segmen~ or governmental function is self-financing or
draws from the general revenue of the City .
Fund Financial Statements - During the year , the City segregates
transactions related to certain City functions or activities in separate funds
in order to aid financial management and to demonstrate legal compliance .
Fund financial statements are designed to present financial information of the
City at this mor e detailed level . The focus o f governmental a n d enterprise
fund financial statements is on major funds . Each major fund is presented in
a separate column . Nonmajor funds are aggregated and presented in a singl e
column .
Fiduciary funds are reported by type .

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
DECEMBER 31 , 2009
(1)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Fund Accounting
The accounts of the City are organized on the basis of funds or account
groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting entity . Each fund
is account ed for by a separate set of self - balancing accounts that comprise
its assets and account for the governmental resources allocated to them for
the purpose of carrying on specific activities in accordance with laws,
regulations or other restrictions . The various funds are summarized by type
in the financial statements .
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
Governmental funds are those through which most governmental functions
typically are financed .
General Fund - The general fund accounts fo r financial res ources in use
for general types of operations . This is a budgeted fund, and any fund
balances are considered as resources available for use . Revenues are
derived primarily from property and other local taxes, state and federal
distributions , licenses, permits, charges for services, and interest
income. A significant part of the General Fund ' s revenues are used
principally to finance the operations of the City of Caribou School
Department .
Special Revenue Fund - This fund accounts for revenues derived from
specific sources that are restricted by legal and regulatory provisions to
finance specific activi ties . The special revenue fund is the aggregate of
other funds for financial reporting purposes .
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
Proprietary funds are used to account for activities that are similar to
those often found in the private sector . All assets, liabilities, equities,
revenues, and expenses relating to the government ' s business activities are
accounted for through proprietary funds . The City ' s enterprise funds are all
classified as enterprise funds . Enterprise funds may be used to account for
any activity for which a fee is charged to external users for goods or
services . Relative to its proprietary funds, the City has elected to apply
all relevant Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) pronou ncements issued
on or after November 30 , 1989 unless those pronouncements conf lict with GASB
pronouncements, in which case , GASS prevails .
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
Fiduciary fund reporting f ocuses on net assets and changes in net assets .
The City's only fiduciary funds are age~cy funds . The City ' s agency funds
account for trust and scholarship funds donated to the City for those
purposes .
Measurement Focus
City-wide Financial Statements - The City-wide financial statements are
prepared using the economi c resources measurement focus . All assets and
liabilities associated wi t h the operation of the City are included in the
statement of net assets .
Fund Financial Statements - All governmental funds are accounted for using
a flow of current financial resources measurement focus . With this
measurement focus , only current assets and current liabilities generally
are included on the balance sheet . The statement of revenues , expenditures
and changes in fund balances reports on the sources ( i . e ., r evenues and
other financing sources) and uses (i . e . , expenditures and other financing
uses) of current financial resources . This approach differs from the
manner in which the governmental activities of the City- wide financial
statements are prepared . Governmental fund financial statements,
therefore , include a r econciliation with brief explan ations to better
identify the relationship between the Ci ty-wide statements and the
statements for governmental funds .

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
DECEMBER 31 , 2009
(1)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Like the City-wide statements , all proprietary funds are accounted for on
a flow of economic resources measurement focus . All assets and all
liabi lities associated with the op e r ation of t hese funds are included on
the s t atement of net assets . Th e statement o f changes in fund net assets
presents increases (i . e ., revenues) and decreases (i . e ., expenses) in net
total assets . The statement of cash flows provides information about how
the City finances and meets the cash flow needs of its proprietary
activities .
Basis of Accounting
The basis of accoun ting determines when transactions are recorded in the
financ i al records a nd reported on the financial statements . City-wide
financial statements , together with proprieta r y and fiduciary funds are
prepared using the accrual basis of account i ng .
Governmental funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting . On the
accrual basis of accounting , expenses are recognized at the time they are
incur r ed . Differences in the accrual and the modified accrual basis of
accounting arise in the recognit i on of revenue and in the presentation of
expenses versus e xpenditures .
Revenu es result i ng from exchange transactions , in which each party gives
and receives essentially equal value , is recorded on the accrual basis when
the exchange takes place . On a modified accrual basis, revenue is recorded
in the fiscal year in which the r esources are measurable and become
available . Available means that the resources will be collected within the
current fiscal year or are expected to be collected soon enough thereafter
to be used to pay li a bilities of t he current year.
For the City , availabl e
means e xpected to b e r eceived within 60 days of fiscal year- end . Licenses
and permits , charges for services , fines and fo r feits and miscellaneous
revenues are recorded as revenues when received in cash . General property
taxes, self-assessed taxes and investment earnings are recorded when they
become both measurable and available . Expenditures are recognized in the
accounting period in which the fund liability is incurred , if measurable ,
except for expenditur es for debt service , p r epaid expenses and other longterm obligations , wh i ch are recognized when paid .
Nonex change transactions , in tha t the City r eceives valu e without
directly giving equal value in return, include p r operty tax es, grants,
entitlements and donations . Revenue from property taxes is recognized in
the fiscal year for which the taxes are levied . Revenue from grants,
entitlements and donations is recognized in the fiscal year in which all
eligibi lity requi r ements have been satisfied . Eligibility requirements
include timing requirements , which specify the year when the resources a r e
required to be used or the year when use is first permitted, matching
requirements, in which the City must provide local resources to be used for
a specified purpose , and expenditure requirements , in which the resources
are provided to the City on a reimbursement basis . On the modified accrual
basis , revenue from nonexchange transactions must also be available before
it can be recognized .
The measurement focus of governmental fund accounting is on decreases i n
net fi n ancial resou rces (expend i t ures) rather than expenses . Expenditures
are gen erally recogni z ed in the a ccounting pe riod in which t he related fund
liability is incurred , if measurable . Allocations of cost, such as
depreciation and amortization , are not recognized in governmental funds .
Encumbrances represent commitments related to unperformed contracts for
goods or services . Encumbrance accounting , under which purchase orders ,
contracts and other commitments for the expenditure of resources are
recorded to reserve that port i on of fund balance , is uti l i z e d i n the
governmental fund types .
In the general fund , for budgetary purposes
appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end except for that portion related LO

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
DECEMBER 31, 2009
(1)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
encumbered amounts . Encumbrances outst anding at year-end are reported as
reservations of fund balance and do not constitute expenditures or
liabilities because the commit~ents will be honored during the subsequent
year.
The encumbrances are subJect to re- appropriacion by the City council
in any succeeding fiscal year .
Budgetary Data
Formal budgetary accounting is employed as a management control for all
funds of the City . Annual operating budgets are adopted each year through
passage of an annual budget ordinance and amended as required for the
General Fu nd . In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
these budgets u se the same accounting basis to reflect actual revenues and
expenditures . Budge ts for t he Special Revenue Funds are made on a project
basis, sometimes spanning over more than one fiscal year . Budgetary
control is exercised at the departmental level or by project . All
unencumbered budget appropriations , except reserve budgets, lapse at the
end of e ach fiscal year .
The general operating fund is legally required to be budgeted and
appropriated . The major document prepared is the tax budget , which
separates these funds by function and estimated appropriation needed to
fund each function . The tax budget demonstrates a need for existing or
increased t ax rates . This budget is approved by the Caribou City Counci l
and may be amended during the year if projected increases or decreases in
revenues or expenditures are identified by the City . The amounts reported
as the original budget amounts in the budgetary statements (Supplement 1)
reflect the amounts in the legally adopt ed budge~ . Changes , if any, are
refl ected in the final budget column .
Cash and Temporary I nvestments
Availabl e cash is depos ited i n interest-bearing accounts to as great a
degree as possible . These residual investments are classifi ed for
reporting purposes as cash . Earnings from these investments are reported
by the applicable funds . The City ' s policy is to invest in regional banks
and federal securit ie s and to insure the funds to as great a degree as
possible . Deposits wi th a maturity of t h ree months or less are included in
cash and temporary investments for fina ncial report ing purposes .
Monies for all funds, including the p r oprietary funds , are maintained in
a pool . Individual funds are maintained through the City ' s accounting
records to allow proper segregation of cash for each fund .
Investment s
In accor dance with GASS Statement No . 31 , the City ' s general policy i s to
report money market investments and short - term participacing interest earning investment co~tracts at amortized cost and to report nonparticipating interest - earning investment contracts using a cost-based
measure . However , if the fai r value of an investmen t is sign ificantly
affected by the impa i rment of t he credit outstanding of the issuer or by
other factors , it is reported a t fair value . All other investments are
reported at fair value unless a legal contract exists which guarantees a
higher value . The term " short - term " refers to invescments, which have a
remaining term of three months or less at time of purchase . The term " nonparticipating " means that the i nvestment ' s value does not vary with
market interest rat e changes .

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Prope rty Taxes
Taxes are levied as of April 1 and are used co finance the operations of
the City for the calendar budget y ear beginni ng January 1. Taxes are
committed for col l ection on July 1 and are due and payable on or before
September 30. In accordance with Main e law , taxes not collected within
eight months following the date of commitment are secured by liens .
The City has adopted the standard established by GASS No . 33 regarding the
recognition of property taxes . The criterion =or this standard is to
recognize property tax revenue as it becomes boch "measurable a~d available" .
Measurable is defined as the amount that the City can reasonably expect to
receive of the property taxes assessed for the current year . Available is
defined as the amount that will be collected of current and past due taxes
during the current period or expected to be collected shortly thereafter to
pay current liabilities. For the purposes of this report, 60 days is used as
the collection period aft er year-end. Accordingly, a liability has been
established on the combined balance sheet for the taxes considered collectible
but not available for current liabilities .
Allowance for uncollectible receivables
Taxes receivable are re corded at estimated net realizable value .
Therefore, an allowance for uncollectible taxes of $17 , 786 has been
established . Tax revenue is recorded nee of the al lowance for uncollectible
taxes .
The ambulance serv~ce also reports accounts receivable net of the allowance
for uncollectible accounts of $19 , 987 . Revenues have been netted to reflect
the allowance .
Prepaid Expense
Payments made bene fit ing future periods under the governmental fund basis
are recorded under the non-allocated method and are currently expensed as
paid . Payments made to vendors for services that will benefit periods beyond
December 31, 2009 , are recorded as prepa id items using the consumption method
for City- wide activities. A current ass et for the prepaid amount is recorded
at the t ime of the purchas e and an expens e is reported in the year in which
services are consumed .
Inventories
The City of Caribou inventories are valued at cosc.
the first - in, firsc -out basis .

Cost is determined on

Capital Assets
General capital assets are those asset s not specifically related to
activit ies reported in the proprietary funds . These assets generally resul t
from expenditures in the government a l f unds. These assets are repo rted in the
governmental activiti es column of the City-wide statement of net assets but
are not reported in the fund financial statements . Capital assets utilized by
the proprietary funds are reported both in the business-type activities column
of che City-wide stac ement of net assets and in the respeccive funds.
All capital assets are capital ized a t cost (or estimated historical cosc)
and updated for additions and retirements during t he year . Donated capital
assets are recorded at their est imated fair value as of the date received.
The City maintains a capita lization threshold of $3,0 00 for all assets other
than infrastructure assets . The capitalization threshold for infrastructure
assets is $50,000. Improvements are capitalized; the costs of normal main tenance and repairs that do not add to tne value of the asset or macerially
extend asset lives are not capitali zed.

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICI ES (Continued)
Capital assets are d epreciated usin g the straight-line met hod over the
following useful lives :
Governmental
Activ~ties

Description
Buildings and Improvements
Furniture and Equipment
Vehicles

Estima~ed

Lives

20 - 50 years
5- 20 years
8- 10 years

Business-type
Activities
Estimated Lives
N/A
10- 15 years
N/A

Pursuant to GASB Statement No . 34 , an extended period of deferral (unti l
2006) is available before the requirement to record and depreciate
in fr astructure assets (e . g . roads , bridges , sidewalks, and similar items)
acquired before the implementation date b e comes effective . The City developed
an implementation to determine the value of and included infrastructure cost
in 2006 . Infrastructure acquired prior to December 2002 has not been
recorded.
GASB Statement No . 34 requires the reporting of new infrast ructure
expenditures effective with the beginning of the implementation year (2002) .
The City has elected t o account for their infrastructure assets using the
modified approach as opposed to depreciating t hem . See Supplement 2 for
further details .
Accounts Payable , Accrued Expenses and Lo ng-term Obligations
All payables , accrued liabilities and long-t erm obligations are reported in
the City-wide financial statements, and all payables , accrued liabilities and
long- term obligations payable from proprietary funds are reported on the
proprietary fund financial statements .
Net Assets
Net assets represent t he difference between assets and liabilities .
Net
assets invested in capital assets , net of re lated debt consists of capital
assets, net of accumulated depreciation , reduced by the outst a nding balances
o f any borrowings u sed fo r the acquisi t ion , construction , or improvement of
t h ose assets . Net assets are reported as restricted when there are
limitations imposed on t h e ir use either through the enabl ing legisla tion
adopted by the City or t h rough external r est ri ctions imposed by creditors,
granters or laws or regulat i ons of other governments.
Opera ting Revenues and Expenses
Operating revenue s and expenses consist of amounts generated directly from
the primary activity of the City ' s proprietary funds .
For the City, these
sales are ambulance service charges .
For the School , these revenues are sales
o f food services . Ope ra ting expenses are necessary costs incurred to provide
the good or service t hat is the prima r y act i vity of the fund .
Designa tions of Fund Balance
Designations of unreserved fund balances in governmental funds indi cate City
management's tentative p l ans for use of financial resources in a future
period . Any designation held open for t hree years without any activity is
considered dormant and is closed into fund balance .
Es ~ imates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures .
Accordingly , actual results could differ from those estimates .
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Compensated Absences
City employees are entitled to ce rta in compensated abs ences based on their
length of employment and their department ' s individua l contract negotiated
with the City . Administration and all other employees not under a departmental contract receive twelve days sick leave per year and one to five weeks
of vacation depending on the number of years of service. Unused vacation and
sick pay are accumulated at t h e employee ' s current rate of pay and is included
as a liability in the net assets of t he City-wide financial statements .

(2)

EMPLOYEES ' RETIREMENT PLANS
Maine State Reti rement System
Loca l teachers and employees of participating loca l government units are
eligible to part icipate in the City ' s defined benefit plan provided by the
Maine State Employees ' Retirement System . Approximately $5,000,000 or 64 % of
the payroll of the City (including t h e school department through June 30 ,
2009) qualified for t h is plan for the year ended December 31 , 2009 .
Participants contribute between 6 . 5% and 7 . 65% of their wages to the plan .
The State also contributes to fund f uture retirement benefits . All other
employees are covered by the Social Security System .
Employees covered under this plan become vested after ten years of service.
The calculation of benefits is based on the highest three years of earnings
that the employee earned under the plan .
Complete informat ion concerning the City ' s fund ing of the plan and obligation is available at the Maine State Retirement System office in Augusta .
Defined Contribution Plan
The City has established for its employees a voluntary defe r red compensation
plan in accord ance wi t h Internal Revenue Code Section 457 . The plan permi ts
employees to defer a portion of their sa laries unti l future years . The City
will natch employee contribut i ons up to 3 . 5 % of their wages. The employer
cont ribution for the year ended December 31 , 2009 was approximately $69,000 .

(3)

PLEDGES RECEIVABLE
The City has accepted pledges toward
Center . Approximately $200 , 000 of the
and are anticipated to be collected in
through December 2011 . In the opinion
coll ectib le .

(4)

the construction of the Wellness
pledges receivable are from one donor
quarte r ly installments of $25 , 000
of management , all receivables are

JOINT VENTURE - TRI - COMMUNITY RECYCLING AND SANITARY LANDFILL
The Tri-Community Recycl ing and Sanitary Landfill is owned joint ly by the
City of Caribou and the Towns of Fort Fairfield and Limestone . The Board of
Directors consists of four members residing in the three communities ; two
from the Ci ty of Caribou and one from each of the other communities.
Financial statements for this joint venture were issued and reported on by
us in a separate report dated February 10, 2010 . These financial statements
are available from the City ' s Finance Department .
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JOINT VENTURE - TRI-COMMUNITY RECYCLING AND SANITARY LANDFILL (Continued)
A summary of the facility ' s activity for 2009 is as follows :

Total assets

Amount
$10 , 863 , 957
8 , 514,118

Total liabilities
Total net assets

$ 2_,_:1,4 9 839

Tota l revenue
Less total expendi t ures

$ 2 , 235 , 950
2 , 556 , 906

Decrease in net assets

$

!

!320 . 956)

The City has guaranteed , together with the other member towns , a note
payable of $3,000 , 000 for the Tri - Community Recycling and Sanitary Landfill .
As of December 31 , 2009 , the balance owed was $155 , 844 .
The State of Maine Department of Environmental Protection requires the
Landfill to place a final cover on its landfill once it is closed and perform
certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the site for twenty years
after closur e . These estimated closure and post - closure ca r e costs are being
recogni zed in the financia l statements referred to above at the rate of
utilization of the landfill site . As of Dece:nber 31, 2009 , the es~imated
total co st of closure and post-closure care was approximately $16 , 530 , 000 of
which $4 , 232 , 000 was recognized . The management of the landfill expects to
use future earnings to cover t he costs of closure and post - closure care . More
informat ion regarding the accounting for closure and post-clos ure care costs
is available in the 2009 financial statements of the Tri- Community Recycling
and Sanitary Landfi ll .
(5)

NOTES RECEIVABLE - REVOLVING LOAN FUND
The Revolving Loan Fund had the fo l lowing not es receivabl e as of
December 3 1, 2009 :
4% Note receivable in monthly in stallments of $144 principal and
interest commencing January 2008
through September 2012 .
0% Note receivable in monthly installments of $833 principal with a
balloon payment in April 2011 .
6 . 5~ Note receivable in monthly installments of $218 principal and interest through June 2012 .

$

290

112 , 500

15 , 170
$12L 960

As of December 31 , 2009 , the notes r eceivable matures as fol l ows :
Year

Amount

2010
20 11
2012

$ 11 , 730

104 , 140
12 , 090
$127 , 960
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NOTES RECEIVABLE
As of December 31 , 2009, the City ' s General Fund had the following notes
receivable :
0% Note receivable with a balloon
payment due in 2016.

$200 , 000

6 . 5% Note receivable in monthly installments of $420 principal and interest through June 2 013 .

8,750

2% Note receivable in annual insta llments of $7 , 365 pr incipal and
interest through December 2028 .

115 , 474
$32,,i, 224

As of December 31 , 2009, the notes receivable matures as follows :
Amount

Year
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015 -2019
2020-2024
2025 - 2028

$

7,200
7 , 445
7 , 700
6 , 725
5,985
229 ,04 5
32 ,0 70
28 , 05 4

$32~

Notes receivable of $324 , 224 above are with the Caribou Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (CCCI) which has made various loans under the same terms noted
above . These notes are secured by the applicable notes held by the CCCI .
(7)

CASH AND INVESTMENTS
As of December 31 , 2009, cash and investments consisted of the following :
Carrying
Amount
Deposits with financial
institutions

$4,842,451

Deposits wi t h financia l institutions are subject to custodial risk, which is
the risk that in t he event of a bank failure , the City ' s deposits may not be
returned to it . The City ' s policy is to invest in regional banks and to
i nsure the funds to as grea t a degree as poss ible . As of December 31 , 2009 ,
the bank balance , including the various fidu ciary accounts, was $4, 842 , 45 1 of
which all wa s insured or collateralized .
The above information does not include any amounts on depos it f or
Cary Medical Center or Caribou Utilities Dist r ict .

CITY OF CARIBOU, Mfl.INE
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
DECEMBER 31 , 2009
(8)

ACTIVITIES OF THE CITY OF CARIBOU SECTION 8 HOUSING PROGRAM
The CiLy operates a Voucher Program which enables up to one hundred ninetythree recipients to be granted housing assistance under the Section 8 Housing
Program but does not restrict their living to t h e Caribou area .
The Sect i on 9 Program has a fami ly self-sufficiency program t h at permits
families to stay in t h e program even if their income increases . This increase
in payments is collected by the program and deposited into an escrow account
for the families involved to use upon their successful completion of the
program . This money is listed as restricted cash in the balance sheet of the
special revenue fund .

(9)

CAPITAL ASSETS
In accordance with GASB Statement No . 34, the Ci ty has report ed all capital
assets including infrastructure in the Government - wide Statement of Net
Assets . The City elected to use the "modified approachu as defined by GASB
Statemen ~ No . 34 for infrastructure reporting .
As a result, no accumulated
depreciation or depr eciation expense has been recorded. Other nondepreciable
assets include construction in progress for the Wellness Center pro ject and
land . All other capital assets we r e r eported using the basic approach whereby
accumulated depreciation and depreci a t ion expense has been recorded .
Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2009 was as follows :
Beginning
Balance
Government al Activities
City
Nondepreciable :
Land
Infrastructure
Total nondepreciable
Land improvements
Buildings
Vehicles
Equipment
Totals at histor ical
cost
Less accumulated d e p r eciation for :
Land improvements
Buildings
Vehicles
Equipment
Total accumulated
depreciation
City capi tal assets , net

$

498 , 100
5 , 4 03 ,333

Retirements/
Transfers

Additions

$

-

$

-

Ending
Balance

$

498 , 100
5 ,4 03 ,33 3
5 , 901 ,~33

5,901,433
1 , 006 , 354
6,07 1, 411
3 , 3 68 , 446
753 , 351

1 0 , 723
189, 263
134 , 813

134 , 201

17 100 , 995

334,799

134 ,2 01

98 4, 144
1 , 023 , 928
2 , 710,002
488 , 986

2 ,1 84
128 , 246
138 , 306
55,920

5 , 207 , 060

324 , 656

117 , 700

5 ,414 , 016

11 , 893 , 935

10 , 143

16 , 501

11 , 887 , 577

I

117 , 700

1,006,354
6 , 082 , 134
3 , 423 , 508
888 , 164
17 , 301 ,593

986 , 328
1,152 , 174
2 ,7 30 ,608
544,906

CITY OF CARIBOU,

M.~INE
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CAPITAL ASSETS (Continued)
Beginning
Balance
School
Land
Land and buildi ng
improvements
Buildings
Vehicles
Equipment

Less accumulated
depreciation fo r:
Land and buildi ng
improvement s
Buildings
Vehicles
Equ ipment
Total accumul a ted
depreciation
School capital asset s, net

Business- type Acti v i ties
Land
Land improvements
Buildings
Vehicles
Equipment

140, 839

10 , 1 64 , 729

179 , 962

2,191 ,
4,980 ,
1,849 ,
811 ,

39 , 123

6,
29 ,
72 ,
25 ,

906
549
005
304

10 , 344 , 691

06:
093
018
399

986 , 106
4,007 , 955
1,337 , 854
45 1, 1 4 2

6 , 650 , 486

1 32 , 571

6,783 , 057

3 , 514 , 243

47 , 391

3,561 , 634

045
862
836
7 43

$~08 ,

178

$ 57 , 534 $ 3,578 , 135 $.t_l , 887 , 577

31 ,
4,
186,
361 ,
212 ,

600
673
792
966
989

$

$

Totals at historical
cost

79 8 , 020

Less accumulated d e p r eciation for :
Land improvements
i3uildings
Vehicles
Equi pment

4,
115,
102 ,
120 ,

Total accumulated
depreciation
Business-type activities
capital assets , net

2 , 051 , 067
4 , 980 , 549
1 , 849 , 005
772 , 181

980 ,
3 , 978 ,
1 , 265 ,
4 25 ,

Ending
Balance

511 , 927

511 , 927

To t als at hi s torical
cost

Governmental activities
capital assets , n e t

Additions

Retirements/
Transfers

$

$
62 , 739
79 , 379

63 , 728
110 , 751

31 , 600
4 , 673
186, 792
360 , 977
181 , 617

14 2 , 118

174 ,4 79

765 , 659

-

673
821
341
228

3 , 736
43 , 090
15 , 853

34 , 963
77 , 680

343 , 063

62 , 679

112 , 643

454 , 957

$ 79 , 439 $

$

61, 83(i $

Depreciation expense was charged to governmental functions as f ollows :
Gove r nmental Acti vities
Gene r a l
Librar y
Protection
Ambulance
Public works
Recreation and parks
School
Other

$ 17 ,
6,
89 ,
59 ,
98 ,
87 ,
1 32 ,
29,

209
301
556
485
003
602
571
179

$519 , 906

4,
119 ,
110 ,
58 ,

673
557
468
401

293 , 099
472 , 560

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
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GENERAL LONG- TERM DEBT
As of December 3 1, 2009 , long-term d ebt c onsisted of a general obligation
bond payable ann ually at $279 , 566 principal plus interest of 4 . 34 %
As

o~

Decemoer 31 , 2009, long - term obl igations mature as follows :
Fiscal
Year
2010 (included in current
liabilities)
2011

Principal

Interest

$279 , 566
279 , 566

$24 , 546
12 , 273

$559,132

$36 . 819

Long-term debt act i vity d uring the year ended December 31 , 2009, was as
f ollows :
Balance
January
1 , 2009
$838 , 698
(11)

Additions

s

Reduct ions

Balance
December
31, 2009

Due Within
One Year

$279,566

$559 , 132

$279,566

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) DISTRICT
During March 2006 , t he City created the Caribou Downtown Tax Increment
Financing District , in which the City can use 10 0% of tax revenue from
increment al new assessed value of property l ocated in the District to promote
private development . The City entered into an agreement with a developer in
order to provide for the consolidation of a state agency .
Under the terms of
the TIF, incremental tax revenue over the nex t 15 years resulting from
improvements to the developer's building will be returned to the developer.
The revenue will then be used to reduce the state agency ' s rental expense.
The total benefit to the developer and state agency is expected t o be
approximately $410 , 000 over the 15-year period .

(12)

EXTRAORDINARY ITEM
During January 2009 , voters approved the Caribou School Department to become
part of Regional School Unit #39 . Effective July 1 , 2009 , t he Caribou School
Department has consolida ted with the Limestone School Departmen t and the
Stockholm School Department to form the Eastern Aroostook RSU #39 . The fixed
assets of the Caribou School Department along with the designated and special
revenue funds have been transferred to the RSU #39 .

(13)

CONTINGENCIES
The City is liable for its proportional share of any defaulted debt issued
by entities of which it is a me mber . The overlapping bonded debt applicable
to t h e City as of December 31 , 2009 consi sted of the Tri - Community Recycling
and Sanitary Landfill as d i sclosed in Note 4 .
The United States environmental Protection Agency in May of 1991 gave notice
to the City and to approximately 400 other Potentially Responsible Parties
(PRPs ) of EPA's demand for its past costs incurred in connect i on with an
environmental "removal" action at the Hows Corner Site in Plyrnom:h , Maine.
Subsequently in 2001 , t he City entered into a Consent Decree with the United
States Environmental Prote ction Agency resolving its share of liabi lity to the
EPA and to the Sta te of Maine for past c lean-up costs at the s ite.

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
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DECEMBER 31, 2009
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CONTINGENC~ES

(Continued)

A group of PRPs organized for the purpose of pursuing efforts to perform a
private Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS S~udy) and have
completed the remedial investigation , feasibility study, implementation of the
institutional controls , a nd the remedial design of the final remedy of the
site . In April 2004 , the Ci t y entered into an Administrative Order on Consent
regarding the remedi a l d e sign actions at the site . In Octobe r of 2006 , EPA
issued a final Record o f Decision (ROD) detailing the final remedy required at
the site .
The final Consent De c r e e was signed by the City , EPA , and Ma ine DEP and
filed with the US Dis t r i c t Court of Maine and received f i na l a pproval and
entered by t h e Court o n J anuary 25 , 2010 . The Consent Dec r ee r esolves the
liability of the Ci ty for t he future remedy , State and Fede r a l natural
Resource Damages , and all State and EPA past and future r esponse and oversight
costs .
Under the Consent De cree, DEP and EPA reserve the right to pursue the City
in the future only i n t he e v ent of the discovery of " unknown condi t ions " or
"new information" at the s i t e . Management assesses this future r isk to be
minimal based upon the past assessments/studies of the site making it one of
the most studied Superfund Sites on record .
The settlement set forth within the Consent Decree utilized funding from a
bond issuance, which was issued pursuant to 10 MRSA §1020 - A, Waste Motor Oil
disposal site Remediation Program , and was used to pay the entire settlement
payment owned by the City in the amount of $150 , 809 . The City had past
settlement assessments of $63 , 305 , which is in the form of a 0% FAME loan with
two certificates of deposit o f equal value in the City and FAME names ' jointly
used as security for the loan . The original intent of 10 MRSA §1020 - A was to
pay the future and past settlement costs . The fund failed to yield sufficient
resources for both a nd to d a te h as reimbursed the City $2 , 068 of the past
assessments . The PRP Group , i nc l uding the City , cont inues to work with FAME
and the State Legislat ure t o a mend the fund proceeds in the near future to
fully reimburse all q u alify i ng PRPs for their full pas t assessmen t costs . If
the fund is not amende d , i t i s l i kely that the City wi ll r elease t h e balance
of the certificates of depo sit , $6 1, 237 , to FAME by t h e fall of 2011 , the
anticipated date of compl e t i on o f the remedial design .
(14)

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Management has reviewed subs equent events through May 28 , 2010 , the date of
these financial stat e me n ts and determined that no additional adjustments or
disclosures are require d i n o r der for these financial statements to be fairly
stated .

CITY OF CARIBOU, MA:NE
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Ambulance Service

General fund
~u~~~ed

REVENUES
Loca l property ta xes
Homestead exemption reimbursement
Supplemental t axes
Abatements
Federal assistance
State ass istance
Fees
Cha rge t o towns - Ca ribou
- Other
Othe r (Sc hedule 1)
TOTAL REVENUES

$ 6 , 371 , 779

Li.J:W

s

6, 371 , 779
294 , 410
8 , 000
(25 , 000)

294 , 410
8 , 000
(25, 000)
1 , 250 , 000

Actual
Budgetary Basis

s

1, 250 , 000

s

Final

s

Actual
Budgeta ry Basis

s

118 , 000

118 , 000

118 , 057

1,602 , 640
81 , 042
45,323
35 , 000

1 , 345 , 829
Bl , 042
93 , 791
30 , 390

2, 107 ' 110

2, 107 , 110

2 , 076 , 063

10 , 006,299

10 , 006,2 99

10 , 095 , 573

1 , 882 , 005

l,

882 , 005

1 , 669, 109

583 , 646
2, 990 , 387
55 , 696
266, 250
1, 996, 385
1 , 965 , 714

583, 646
2, 990 , 387
55 , 696
266 , 250
1, 996 , 385
1,965 , 714

574 , 620
2, 990 , 387
5 4, 442
266 , 220
l , 875 , 874
1 , 959 , 631
1 ,4 96,4 85

1 , 496, 485

1 , 513 , 578

424 , 729

565 , 954
272 , 618
351, 859
118 , 198
68 , 850
155, 000
54 6, 523

424 , 729
565 , 954
272 ' 618
351 , 859
118 , 198
68 , 850
155 , 000
546 , 523

411 , 590
565 , 064
263 , 822
351 , 859
116 , 866
68 , 823
1 55, 000
525 , 169

10 , 361 , 809

10, 361,809

10,179,367

1,496, 485

1,496 , 485

1 , 513 , 578

385 , 520

385 , 520

155 , 531

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER EXPENDITURES
OTHER SOURCES
Transfer f r om surplus
Transfer from ambulance fund , net
TOTAL OT HER SOURCES
OTHER USES
Debt service
Capital out l ays in e xcess of appropriations
Transfers to othe r funds

(35 5, 510)

(355, 510)

(83, 794)

340 , 184
385 , 520

340, Hl4
385 ,520

155 , 531

725 , 704

725 , 704

155 , 531

205 , 226

205 , 226

193 ,279
342 , 080
155 ,531

TOTAL OTHER USES

205 , 226
164 , 969

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN FUND BALANCE

205,226

535 , 359

i 64' 968

(463 , 622)

155 , 531
385,520

385 , 520

s 385 , 520

s 385 , 520

3, 755 , 160

FUND BALANCE - JANUARY l , 2009
DECEMBER 31 , 2009

6, 400 , 220
294 , 410
1, 589
( 6 , 023)
2, 755
1 , 326, 559

Original

1, 602 , 640
8 1, 042
45 , 323
35 , 000

EXPENDITURES
General government
Education
Community development
Hea l th and sanitation
Public works
Protection
l'.mbulance
I nsurance and retirement
Recreation
Library
County tax
General assistance
Appropria tions t o c apital outlays
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Othe r (Schedul e 2 )
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Budgeted Amounts

l'.mounts

Oriainal

FUND Bl'.LANCE

i..:·.Mt..::·:

COMP.!\.iUSON SCHEDULS i:OR THE GEN£RAL FUND .O,ND AM3ULANCE SERVICE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 . 2009

s

164 , 968

s

164 , 968

s

3,291 , 538

$

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
SUPPLEMENT 2
MODIFI ED APPROACH FOR CITY CAPITAL ASSETS
DECEMBER 31, 2009
In accordance with GASB Statement No . 34, the City is required t o account for and
report infrastructure capital assets . The City developed an impleme ntation to
determine the value of and i ncl uded infras t ructure cost in 2006 .
The Ci ty has elected to account for the i r infrastructure assets using the modified
approach as opposed to depreciating them.
GASB No . 34 does n ot require
muni cipalities to depreciate infrastructure if they can provide the following :
An asse t management system employed that :
- Has an up-to-date inventory of eligible infrastructure assets
- Performs condition assessments of the asset s and summarize s the
results using a "measurabl e scale
11

- Es t imates, on an annual basis , the annua l amount needed to "maintain
and preserve the eligible infrastructure assets at the condition
level established and disclosed by the government"
The City documents t hat the eligible infrastructure assets are being "preserved
approximately at (or above) a condition level established and disclosed by the
government".
Asset Management
Rating
System Rating
Condition
1
2

100-80
79- 65
64 - 50
4 9-0

Good
Fair
Poor
Substanda r d

3
4

The City estab l ished a condition level of 70 % which is a 2 rating.
The assessment
itself may be made either by the governmenta l entity directly or by external
parties . The condition assessment may be performed annually or on a cyclica l basis.
A condition assessment will be performed every 3 years conunencing in 2006 . As of
December 31, 2009, the City' s street and sidewalk systems were rated at an index of
82 and 77, respect i vely . The detail of the condi t ion assessments are as follows:
% of

Condition
Good
Fair
Poor to Substandard

Roads

% of
Sidewa l ks

Asset Management
System Rating

66 %
28 %
6%

56 %
38 %
6%

1
2
3 and 4

As of December 31 , 2009, the City had 10 , 500,517 squa r e feet of roads with a
historical cost of $5 , 159,583 . As of December 31, 2009, the City had 432,740 square
feet of sidewalks with a historical cost of $243,750 .
All expenditures related to infrastructure maintenance will be recognized as a
current expense since they are not depreciated . Expenditures relat ing to
infrastructure that are capital in nature (additions and improvements ) wi l l be
capitalized as part of the infrastructure assets because they increase the capacity
or efficiency of the related infrastructure asset .
The City had estimated expenditures o f $399,000 to maintain infrastructure at the
des i red condition level . Actual expenditu res for the year ended December 31 , 2009
were $381,906 .

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
SCHEDULE l
SCHEDULE OF OTHER REVENUES - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Excise taxes
Int erest on deposits
City clerk ' s fees
Fire protection, other towns
Police dispatchi n g
Pay'1Tlents in lieu of taxes
Income from City- owned property
Section 8 Housing Program Administration
Department of Transportation - Road Funds
Interest on d e linquent taxes
Cable TV franchise
Interest on notes re ceivable
Lien collection f ees
Tri-Community dividends
Miscellaneous

Variance
Favorable
<Unfavorable)

Budaet

Actual

$ 1 , 144,000
70 , 000
23 , 550
88 , 945
5 , 500
4 7 , 500
50 , 000
90 , 000
175 , 318
55,000
56 , 600
3 , 300
10, 000
158 , 217
129,180

$1 , 152 , 993
74 ,1 80
27 ,2 28
90 , 258
5 , 869
54 , 628
69 , 755
90 , 407
139, 595
64 , 650
53 , 548
2 , 974
12 , 331
158,2 17
79 ,4 30

$

$ 2, 1 07 , 11 0

$2,076 , 063

$

8,993
4 ,1 80
3,678
1 ,3 13
369
7 , 128
19 ,75 5
4 07
(35, 723)
9 , 650
(3 , 052)
(326)
2 , 331
(49 , 750)
(31 , 047)

CITY OF CARIBOU, MAINE
SCHEDULE 2
SCHEDULE OF OTHER EXPENDITURES - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 . 2009

Municipal building
Tax assessment office
Code enforcement office
Nylander Museum
Airport
Cemeteries
Trailer Park
Contributions
Tax increment financ ing
Unclassified

Budget

Actual

$ 67 , 979
159, 997
108 , 660
46 , 281
51 , 578
5, 800
(8 , 583)
60 , 041
43 , 927
10,843

$ 65 , 849

$546 , 523

$525,169

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable !

$

155 , 980
108 , 660
4 9, 04 6
4 6, 4 32
5, 800
(9 , 92 1 )
60 , 038
24 , 451
18 , 834

2 , 130
4, 017
(2 , 765)
5 , 14 6
1 , 338
3
19, 476
(7 991)
t

$

21 , 354

CITY OF CF,RIBOt: , MAINE
SCHEDULE 3e1

SCHEDULE OF CAE'IT.Z>,L OUTLJ':~S - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2009

Community Pool Improvements
Nyla nde r Museum
Libra ry Memorial Fund
Library Computer Reserve
Police Depar~ment Dona~ed Funds
Police Department Equipment
Recrea tion Center I mproveme nts
Land Acqu isitions
Rai ls to Trails E'rogram
Par k Improveme nt Reserve
Pr operty Assessment
Fire Equipment Reserve
Fire Ho s e Reserve
Fire Stati on Foam Reserve
Fire Training Building Res erve
PW Equipme nt Reserve
Police Car Reserve
Rec . Nonapprop . Spec . Projects
Re c reation Equ i pmen t Reserve
Recrea tion Lawn Mower Reserve
Sno~mobile Reser ve
Hoc ke y Boards Maintenance
Recreation - Collins Pond
Creative E'la yground Reserve
Trail Gr oomer Reserve
Car ibou Community Band
Recrea ti on Van Rese rve
Community De ve lopme nt Match
Airport Reserve
Septi c System Replacement
Stree ts/Roads Dra i nage
Curbi ng Reserve
Fue l -'I'ank Reserve
Legal Fees Reserve
Planni ng / Engineering Reserve
MMF/CUD Digest er
Airpo rt /Weather Bureau Rese rve
Computer / Typewrite r Reserve
Comprehens i ve Plan
Muni cipal Building Res erve
Parking Lot Ma intenance Reserve
I ndus trial Park Improvements
Public Works Paint Booth
CDC Economic Development
Plymouth Waste Oil Loan
Tra iler Park Reserve
Ca ribou Hous i ng Reserve
Civic Beautif ication Reserve

Bal ances
January 1

.l>.ppropriations

s

s

6 , 11 2
10, 069
14,320
1, 865
19, 299
43, 579
{9, 097)
33, 990
8, 848
48,614
72 , 401
298 , 414
1,559
2, 607
7 , 999
112 , 17 5
10, 708
10, 114
11 , 253
11, 022
13, 66 1
928
19,2 41

1 , 800
4, 500

Grants/
Trar.sfers

s

Ocher

s

s
12 , 031
1 , 956
20 , 825
26, 534

4, 500
5, 850
1 , 800
41 , 500

110

2 , 574

46 1

400
6, 075
13 , 27 6
24 , 040

94 , 500
1 9, 710
6, 750
1,620

53 , 717

171

112 , 44 0
1, 54 9
15 , 791
31 , 831
(6, 869 )
( 465 )
290 , 308
5,178
20 , 611
1 , 130
9 , 44 4

28 , 876
94 6
2,090
(1,678)
23,768
13,572
12,4 41
9 , 351
240, 000
63, 306
15,182
18 , 873
5, 918
1 , 663,444

18, 000

4, 500

2 , 764

135, 000

.a, 671
4,500
9,000

1,020

6,750
l , 800

l , 338
5,44 5
4 500
f

420 , 7BO

7, 912
14 , 569

900

9, 900
30, 000
54 , 000
450
450

Total
Availabl_e

97 , 791

124 , 946

26, 351
2, 765
21 , 255
68 , 904
23 , 287
35 , 790
50 ,4 58
58 , 514
102, 401
355 , 449
2, 009
3, 057
8,399
212 , 750
4 3, 694
34 ' 15 4
18 , 003
12,642
67 , 378
928
19, 241
171
130,4 40
1 , 54 9
15, 791
31 , 831
395
(465)
425 , 308
5, 178
29, 282
1, 130
13, 944
28,876
946
12, 110
{l , 679)
30 , 518
15 , 372
12 , 441
9, 351
24 0 , 000
63 , 306
1 6, 520
24 , 318
10 , 418
2, 306, 961

Expendicures
$

Balances
D0 cember 31
7 91 2
13 ' 18 7
20 , 347
1 , 953
21. 255
58 , 343
23 , 287
35 , 790
10 , 843
58 , 514
102,4 0 1
355 , 44 9
1 , 157
3 , 057
6 , 627
31 , 080
10 , 960
12 , 764
18 , 003
12 , 642
19 , 735
928
19 , 241
171
65 , 850
1 , 549
15 , 567
31 , 831
(2 , 910)
( 4 65 )
275 , 036

$

f

1, 382
6, 004
812
!0 , 561
39 , 615

8 52
1 , 772
181 , 670
32 , 734
21 , 390

4 7 , 64 3

64 , 590
224
3, 305
150 , 272

5 , 178

267

29, 015
1, 130
11 , 941
28 , 876
946

2, 003
5, 994

6, 116

( 1 , 679)
29 , 718
15 , 372
12 , 441
9, 35 1
240 , 000
63 , 306
l , 302
23 , 823
3, 653

800

15 , 218
495
6, 765
594 , 366

l,

712 , 593

CITY OF CAR:BOU , MA:NE
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SCHEDULE OF CAPITA~ OUTLAYS - GENERAL FUND
FOB THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 . 2009
Balances
Jan•Jary 1
Lions Communi t y Center Reserve
Community Gatewa y Gra nt
Ambulance Sma l l Equipment
Ambulance/ Fi r e EDP Reserve
Aerial Photography
Library Handi capped
Airport Improvements
EMA Equipment Re s e r ve
Nylander ~lus eum Reserve
Caribou Community Wellness
Cou ncil Room Sound System
Trails Grant
Welcome to Caribou Signs
Homeland Security
Maine Mili ta r y Autho r ity
Ambula nc e Stai r Cha irs
Ambula nce Bay
DEP Smal l Community Gran t
Wellness Cons t r uction

Gra::::s/

a - ~ cn s

'!"ransfP~s

~

':'otal
Availat;le

Expe:1d~
~

Ba!a:-:ces
Deremb"'r 31

8 , 14 7

S , 147

79
( 19 , 162)
5, 843
11, 200

9, 000
900

35 , 016

~ . 5oo

208 , 670

599

( 419)

!56, 952)
2,012
1, 540
55 , 289

121 , 864

: . ~ oo

" ' 366)
2 , 000
2 , 279
28 ' 813
2 , 250
2 , 066

8 , 147

79
24 , 854
7 ' 342
11 , 200
( 419)
156,218
2, 0 12
l , 540
177 ' !53
: , ~ 00
( <, 366)
2 , 000
2, 279
28 , 813
2, 250

79
(13 , 056)
6, 104
11 , 200
( 419 )
(64 , 204)
2 , 012

37 , 910
1, 238
220 , 422
1 , 540

123, 106

54, 047
566
(4 ' 366)
2 , 000
2 , 279
28 , 813
2 , 250

834

(2 , 066)

( 129)

( 129)

( 129)
( 1, 500)
37 , 687
570

1, 500

18 , 211
157
(277)
( 122 , 218)
5 , 070
556
(91)

TIE'

Cadet Rese rve
Downtown Inf r astructure
Debt Service
Fire Departme nt Kitchen Remodel
Police Garage Roof Repair
Police Camera System
150th Anniversary
Christmas Lights
Fire Dispa t c h Mode l
Ta x Acquired Prope rty Remediation
Boat Launch
Fire De pa rtment Trai ni ng
RSU 39 Commi t ment

43 , 927

62 , 138
413

1, 350

4 , 200

4 , 200

l , 050

1, 050
553 , 281

553 , 281

$

1, 606, 742

$

1, 073

83, 008
:2 , 070
556
(91 )
15 , 000
5, 500
3, 500

7 , 000

(56, 702)

2 4 . ~ 51

570

1, 073
205 , 226

15 , 000
5, 500
3, 500

Subtotal
TOTAL

Appropri-

.ii

(Con t~nued )

46, 750

i, o~ 4 , 054

128 , 126

l , 162 , 228

467 , 530

s : , :41 , 845

s 253, 072

s 3, 469, 189

!93, 278
: 2 ,4 58

(ll0 , 270)

(388)
556
(92)

15 , 000

5, 542
2, 800

( 42)

700
4 , 200
(8 1, 52 1 )
(914)
553 , 281

8 1, 52 1
1, 964
723 , 564

s

: , 317 , 932

438 , 664

s

2 , 151, 257

CITY OF c ;..Rraou , MAINE

SCHEDULE 4
SCHEDULE OF NON- CAFITAL OUTLAYS - GENERAL FUND
FOR TH E YEAR ENDED DECEM3ER 31. 2009

Balances
Januaxv_l
Compensated ~.bsences
Revolving Loan Fund - Cash
Revolving Loan Fund - Loans
Receivable
Wage and classification
City reti rement
Retirement reserves
Fire/Ambulance Overtime

$18 6, 153
299,525

Appropri-

s

130 , 676
1. 124
1 , 080
145 , 648
2, 679
$766 , 885

Total
.rwailable

!':xpenditu res

-

$211. 153
305 , 977

$ 5 , 929

- - --

130 , 676
1,124
1 , 080
79, 148
2, 679

6, 453
1, 124

5, 009

-

-{66 , 500)
-

-

1 , 080
74 , 139
2, 679

-

$ ( 41 , 500)

~

:S_7_31 ,_!l_37_

$_18, 515

s 713, 322

a Lions

-

$

Transfers

s

25,000

-

Other
$

6, 452

-

-

Balances
December_ ;n

s

205,224
305, 977
124,223

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
SCHEDULE 5
BALANCE SHEET
FOR ALL SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
DECEMBER 31, 2009

ASSETS
Cash
Pledges receivable (Note 3)
Not e r eceivable (Note 5)
Due fr om other gove rnments

Wellness
Center

Revolving
Loan Fund
#10

$

$ 90 , 084

Airport
Improvement
Program

$

School
Special
Revenue
Funds

$

$ 90 ,
2 42 ,
127 ,
16,

$

$4 76 , 364

$

$

242,2 83
127 , 960
1 6 , 037
$242 ,2 83

$21 8 , 044

$

$

$

$

16,037

Total
Spec i al
Revenue
Funds

084
283
960
037

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND F!JND
BALANCE
LIABILIT IES
Accounts payable

FUND BALANCE

16 , 037

16,037

DOE TO GENERAL FUND
242 ,28 3

218 , 04 4

$ 242 ,28 3

$218 , 044

4 60 , 327
$

1 6 , 037

$

$476 ,3 64

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
SCHEDULE o
STATEMENT OF REVENUES , EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
FOR ALL SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Wellness
Center
REVENUES
Grants - Federal
- State
Interes t income
Other income
Total Revenues

$

Revolving
Loan Fund
jJ,Q

$

$

$

39 , 589

1 2 , 968

898

$

4 6 , 685

39, 589

(33 , 717)

898

982,939
83 , 848
898
39 , 589

1, 053 ,81 9

1 , 107 , 274

1, 005 , 588

46 , 685
1 , 005 , 588

1 , 005 , 588

1 , 052 , 273

48 ,2 31

55 , 001

46 , 685

OTHER SOURCES
Transfer from general fund

51 , 150

51,150

123 , 106

123 , 106

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Transfer to RSU 39
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
FUND BALANCE

(83 , 517)

FUND BALANC2 - JANUARY 1

325 , 800

217 , 146

$2 42 , 283

$218 , 044

FUND BALANCE - DECEMBER 31

970 , 289
83 , 530

~

898

Total Expenditures

OTHER USES
Payments on long-term debt

12 , 650
318

Total
Special
Revenue

3 9 , 589

EXPENDITURES
Construction and improvement: s
Education

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
EXPEN DITURES (EXPENDI TURES OVER REVENUES)

Sc hool
Spec ia l
Revenue
Funds

Airport
Improvement
Proa ram

898

s

(1 99,891 )

(199 , 891)

17 , 433

(151 , 660)

(216 , 846)

(17 , 433)

151 , 660

677,173

$

$

460 , 327

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
SCHEDULE 7
SCHE DULE OF TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR EN DED DECEMBER 31, 2009

Hospital Cemete r y
Memorial
Trust
Funds
Funds

Library
Trust
Funds

Memorial
Funds

$216 , 137

$43,510

$ 1 , 388

$54,404

$116,835

7 , 892

1 , 435

10

1 ,4 82

4, 965

Total
CASH AND FUND BALANCE ,
JANUARY l
INTEREST INCOME
EXPENDITURES
CASH AND FUND BALANCE,
DECEMBER 31

(4 , 0 24 )

$220,0 05

(24)

$44 , 945

$1,374

(4 , 00 0 )

$55 , 886

$117,800

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
SCHEDULE 8
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY TAXES - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

Total
UNCOLLECTED AT JANUARY 1

$

2009 COMMITMENT
($265 , 490,800 @. 024)
SUPPLEMENTAL TAX

COLLECTIONS
TAX-ACQUIRED PROPERTY
ABATEMENTS

UNCOLLECTED AT DECEMBER 3 1
RE PRESENTED BY
Rea l Estate Taxes
Personal Property
Taxes

830 , 3 1 9

2010
Ta x es
$ (1,500)

2009
Taxes
$

2008 Taxes
and Li ens

Pr i or
Taxes

$607 , 019

$235,788

5 , 810 , 746

462 , 686

2 , 863

2 40

95 , 924
22 , 926
4 69

5 , 813 , 609

462 , 926

119 , 319

(10, 988)

6, 3 7 1 , 779

6,37 1, 779

1 , 589

1 , 58 9

6 , 373 , 368

6 , 373 , 368

6 , 3 78 , 224
22 , 926
3 , 572

8 , 868

6 ,4 0 4, 722

8 , 868

$

798 , 965

$(10 , 368)

$

548 , 77 1

$ 1 44 , 093

$116 , 469

$

661,44 9

$ (1 0 , 330)

$

533 , 685

$135 , 518

$

13 7 ,51 6

(38)

15 , 086

8 , 575

113, 893

798 , 965

$(10 , 368}

548 , 771

$144 , 093

$116 , 469

$

$

2 , 576

FELCH & COMPANY, LLC
C!uti(iul ~[~ ::4cavwil.anh

PO. BOX 906
CARIBOU, MA NE 04736
(207) 498·3 I 76
FAX (207> 498·6278
E•MAIL: CPA@FELCHCPA COM

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 3ASED ON AN
AUDIT OF E'INANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ~.CCORDANCE WITH
GOVERNMENT .AUDITING STANDARDS

To the City Council of t he
City of Caribou, Maine
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the
business- type activities , each major fund , and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the City of Caribou , Maine as of and for the year ended December 31,
2009 , which collectively comprise the Ci t y ' s basic fina n c i al statements , and have
issued our report thereon dated May 28 , 20 10 . We conducted our audit in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States .
Internal Contr ol Over Financial Reportinq
In planning and performing our audit , we considered the City of Caribou , Maine ' s
internal control over fina n cial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing
procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements ,
but not for the purpose o f expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of
Caribou , Maine's internal control over financial reporting . Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City of Caribou, Maine's internal
control over =inancial reporting .
A deficiency in internal control exis t s when the design or operation of a cont r ol
does not allow management or employees , i n the normal course of perf orming their
assigned functions , to prevent , or detect and correct misstatement s on a timely
basis . A material weakness is a deficiency , or a combination of deficiencies , in
internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity ' s financial s~atements will not be prevented , or detecLed
and corrected on a timely basis .
Our consideration of inte r nal control over financia l r eporting was for the limited
purpose described in the first paragr aph of this sect ion and was not designed to
identify all deficiencies in internal con trol over fi nancial reporting that might be
significant deficiencies , or material weaknesses . We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over f inanc~al reporting that we consider to be
material weaknesses, as defined above .
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City o f Caribou, Mai ne ' s
financial statements are free of material misstatement , we performed tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws , regulations , contracts and grant
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determina~ion of financial statement amounts .
However , providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisior.s was not an objective of our audit and , accordingly,
we do not express such an opinion . The =esults of o~r tests disclosed no instances
of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Governmenc

Auditing Standards .

l

To the City Council of t he
City of Caribou, Maine
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council ,
School Board , management , and federal awarding agencies and pass-~hrough entities
and is not intended to be a nd shou ld not be used by anyone other than these
specified parties .

May 28 , 2010
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FELCH & COMPANY, LLC
6-'ttifwl ~'u.CL'ta .A=~

P.O. BOX 906
CARIBOU, MAINE 04736
C2071 490·3 I 76
FAX (207) 490-6270
E·MAIL: CPA@FELCHCPA.COM

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WI~H REQUIREMENTS
APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND
ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH OMB CIRCULAR A- 133
To the City Council of the
City of Caribou , Maine
Cornoliance
We have audited the compliance of the City of Caribou, Maine with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U. S . Office of Manageme~t and Budget (OMB)
Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major
federal programs for the year ended December 31 , 2009 . The City of Caribou , Maine's
major federal programs a r e identified in the summary of auditors' results section of
the accompanying schedul e of findings and que s tioned costs . Compliance with the
requi r ements of laws , regulations , contracts a nd grants applicable to each of its
major federal programs is the responsibility of the City ' s management . Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Ci ty ' s compliance based on our audit .
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America ; the standards applicable to financial
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards , issued by the Comptrol:er General
of the United States ; and OMB Circular A- 133 , Audits of States, Local Governments,
and Non-Profit Organi zations . Those standards and OMB Circular A- 133 require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requi rements referred to above that could
have a d i rect and material effect on a major fe d e r al program occurred . An audit
includes examining , on a test basis , evidence about the City ' s compliance with those
requirements and performing such other procedur es as we considered necessary in the
circumstances . We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our
opinion . Our audit does not provide a legal determination on the City ' s compliance
with those requirements .
In our opinion, the City of Caribou , Maine complied , in all material respects, with
the requirements referred to above that are applicable to each of its major federal
programs for the year ended December 31 , 2009 .
Interna l Control Over Compliance
Management of the City is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective
internal control over compliance with requirements of laws , regulations , contracts
and grants applicable to federal programs . In planning and performing our audit , we
considered the City ' s internal control over compliance with the requirements that
could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to
determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on
compliance and to test and repor~ on internal conLrol over compliance in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133, bu~ not for the purpose o : e xpressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal conLrol over compliance . Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion on the e£tec~iveness of the City ' s internal control ove r compliance .
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To the City Council of the
City of Caribou , Maine
A deficiency i n internal control over compliance exists when the design or ope ration
of a control does not allow management or employees , in the normal course of
performing their assigned f unctions , to prevent or detect and correct, noncompl iance
with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis . A
material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or
combination of deficiencies , in internal control over compliance , such that there is
a reasonable possib ilit y that material noncompl iance wi th a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program will not be prevented , or detected and corrected ,
on a timely basis .
Our consideraLion of internal control over compliance was for the limi~ed purpose
described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify
all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be deficiencies,
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses . We did not identify any
deficiencies in i nterna l control over compliance t hat we consider to be material
weaknesses, as defined above .
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council,
management , federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended
to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties .

May 28, 2010
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CITY OF CARI BOU , MAINE
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009
SECTION I - SUMMARY OF AUDITORS ' RESULTS
Financial Statements

Type of auditors ' report issued : qualified
Internal control ove r financial reporti ng :
Material weakness(es) identified?

~-

Significant deficiencie s i denti fied
that are not considered to be material
weaknesses?
Noncompliance material to financial
s t atements noted?

yes

X

no

yes

X

none reported

yes

X

no

yes

X

no

yes

X

none reported

Federal Awards

Internal cont r ol over major programs :
Material weakness(es) identified?

~-

Significant deficiencies identified
that are not considered to be mate ria l
weakness(es)?

Type of auditors ' report i ssued on compliance for major programs :

unqualified

Any audit find ings disclosed that are
required to be reported in accordance
with section 510(a) of Circular A- 133 ?

X

~-

yes

no

Identification of major programs :
Department of nousing and Urban Development
Section 8 Housing Cho ice Voucher Program

CFDA #14 . 871

Department of Education
IASA Title I - Local Educational Agenci es

CFDA #84 . 010

Dollar threshold used to distinguis h
between type A and type B programs :

$300,000

Auditee qualified as

~-

~ow-r isk

auditee?

SECTION II - FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT
No matters were reported .

SECTION III - FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
No matters were reported .
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yes

X no

c:rY OF C1\R! BOU,

MA:i:~::

SCHEDULE OF EX PENnTT\JRES Of FEDERAL AWARDS
fOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2009
Feoera : Grantor/
Pass-tr.rough Grantor/
Program Tit1e

Federal
CFDA

Pass;;hrough
Gr ant:or's
Receip::s

c:.sbt:rsements

~

~

U. S . Depart:ment of Housinc aod Urban Develooment
Di rect Award - Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers

14 . 871

N/A

U. S . Department of Transporta;ion
Direct Award - Airport Improvemen;;

20 . 106

N/A

:2,650

12 , 650

10 . 555
10 . 555
10 . 560
10 . 556
10 . 553

013-05A- 8121-05
013- 0SA- 8123-05
013-05A-6134-05
013- 05A- 7129-05
013-05A-7127-05

20 , 17 6
106, 869
23, 575
179
29, 454

20 , 176
106, 869
23 , :17!,

180,253

180, 253

Progra~

U.S. Department of Agricu 1 ::ure
f',•:rned through State of Maine Depart:ment of
Educat:ion :
Lunch Sect:ion 4
I,unch Section 11
Food Distribution/Food Donation Program
Special Milk Pro9ram for Children
School Breakfast Program
7otal - U. S . Department of Agriculture

$

863 , 027

s

866 , 356

1'14

29, 4!.i4

U. S . De partment of Education
Passed th r ough State of Maine Department of
Education :
NCLB Title I - Local Educational
Agencies Disadvant:aged :ASA

84 . 0lOA

013- 05A- 6334-13

282 , 314

251 , 120

Improving Teacher Quality St:ate Grants

84 . 367A

o: 3-05A-ll38 -ll

72 , 113

74 ' 853

Carl Perkins Act of 1984 - Basic Grants
~it:le I , Part C - Basic Grants

84 . 048A

OD-0511-5159-08

:4 , 000

27 ' 1 71

Special Education - State Grants
Individuals with Disabilities Act Local Entitlement

84. 027A

013- 05A-6 3l 7-12

184 , 578

163 , 756

Educati on Technology State Grant

84 . 318X

0: 3-0SA-1086-02

112

2 ' gr,;>

Twenty- first Century Grant

84 . 287C

ClJ- OSA- 1103-13

250,000

294 , 7:!~

Rural and Low Income Schools

84 . 3588

C13- 05A-1078-03

40,858

34 , 04H

Adult Education State Grant - Subsidies

84 . 002A

013-0511-6296-64

56 , 088

32 .

Title I - Program Improvements Grant

84 . 0lOA

013- 0511-6332-13

51 , 047

25 , J'l(i

Stabilization funds (ARKA)

84 . 394A

N/A

69 , 660

69 , 6GO

84.186A

0 l 3- 051'.-7153-5 7

Passed through State of t-:aine Oepartrr.ent of !!ea.:th and Human Ser•Jices:
Safe and Drug-!ree Schools and Communities - State Grant s
Drug and Violence Education
Tota l - U. S . Department of Education

Note - The Schedule of Federal Awards is
presented on the cash basis of acco~r.ting .
6

3q1~

l , 617

559

1, 022 , 387

976 , 315

$2, 078, 317

$2 , 03 5, 574

CITY OF CARIBOU , MAINE
SCHEDUL~ OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 2009

There were no audit f indi ngs reported for t he year ended Decembe r 31, 2008 that
require follow-up in the December 3 1, 2009 re port .
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